LATOSGetsKimball
Pacific Theatres has donated the

four manual, 37-rank Kimball thea

tre pipe organ, formerly installed in
the Los Angeles Wiltem Theatre, to
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society.
Presentation of the huge instrument

was made Wednesday, March 14, in
the office of Harold Citron, Pacific

official, who represented the theatre

Volume 23

chain. LATOS President Ralph Sar

Number 3

gent accepted the organ for the organ
society by signing a letter of owner

March 1984

ship and transferral.
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No Rebuild For
Music Hall
Wurlitzer
Contrary to rumors, Radio City
Music Hall's Mighty Wurlitzer does

not need a complete rebuild, nor is
Music Hall management seeking bids
for its restoration.

Since 1978 the big instrument has
received on-going maintenance by

Ronald Bishop, who has had it under
c<Hitract since that year. Bishop is

area representative for Schantz
Organ of Orrvilie, Ohio.
Whenever the Music Hall goes
dark after a show, work is continued

on the instrument. Its very size

d^nands continued attention to keep
it in top playing condition.

Bishop recently had the assistance
of Fargo, North Dakota organman
Lance Johnson when he was able to

be in New York City.

Utah Buff Promotes
Silent Film Art

The brief ceremony was witnessed
by LATOS members Cliff
Schwander, Gene Davis and Tom

B'hend, and Jay Swerdlow, of the
Pacific Theatres management group.

Pacific Theatres Official Harold Citron, left, and Los Angeles Theatre Organ

Society President Ralph Sargent shake hands following a brief ceremony in
the official's office March 14 during which Sargent signed a letter of transfer-

of the young. "The old people have
already made their lives. It is the young
organ to the society. The theatre official expressed the desire that young people who should benefit most from this
people benefit in the future use of the massive instrument, and also noted instrument," he explained. He referred
Pacific Theatres is pleased the organ will remain in the local area to be enjoyed to the vaulue of using the instrument for
by the public.
See—KIMBALL—Page 5

First Organ Concert
Circuit Is Started
Creation of the Lake Ontario Theatre Organ Concert Circuit has been
formally announced. Participating in the first circuit of its kind are the organ

groups of Kingston, Ontario, Canada; Toronto, Ont2U'io, Canada (CasaLoma);
Niagara Frontier Theatre Organ Society, Tonawanda, New York; Syracuse
Empire State, New York; and Pittsburgh Area Theatre Organ Society, Penna.
According to John H. Robson, who made the announcement for the Lake
Ontario Concert Circuit, "In the past the groups who have banded together
have cooperated informally with one another in hiring the same artist for near
dates and locations.

"This spirit of cooperation has now
been extended over a wider area involv

ing five cooperating concert centres

for preservation of the art of silent film

cuse and Pittsburgh). We hope that

presentation with live music.

other groups in the area will follow this

(Kingston, Toronto, Tonawanda, Syra

initiative and take an active part in our

ductions, a non-profit labor of love. He
has presented hundreds of programs in
the local area to groups of all kinds. He
has encouraged local artists of the Thea
tre Organ to sharpen their skills, while
keeping the public aware of this uniqe

circuit schedule in the future."

and enjoyable art form.

ces. The artists may benefit by playing

Dr. Hansen's selfless devotion to

ATOS, organists, and the people
See—HANSEN—Page 5

Famed French

interested in the organ serving the needs

ral, wherein Pacific Theatres donated the former 4/ 37 Wiltem Kimball pipe

Dr. Paul Hansen, Salt Lake City,
Utah, is a one-man promotion project

His project is called Sand G/ass Pro

Prior to the ceremony, it was pointed
out by Harold Citron that he was very

Robson noted that present day rising
costs can help attract artists collectively

who might not have otherwise been
attracted individually, to the benefit of
both the artist and the five-group audien
to new and distant audiences, at a sav

ing in time and energy, travel and
accommodation expense while earning

Gotham
A real organ storm has been raging in
Gotham at Carnegie Cinema. Lee
Erwin and Don Schwing, who have
maintained, recorded and played the
Ben Hall Wurlitzer, which is owned

by ATOS National and installed in
the Cinema, are no longer associated
with the theatre or the project.

concerts.

The concert circuit group have
agreed to invite seven artists for the first

Owner Sid Gefflen, reportedly, has

season in a convenient counter
clockwise direction around Lake Onta

and has asked them to remove the

rio to Pittsburgh, each month, from
September through April.
This constitutes about five concerts

within a twelve day interval. Concert

See—CIRCUIT—Page 5

Cinema Concerts
Under Private
Presentation

a higher total fee within a reasonable

Presentation of organ concerts at
London's Leicester Square Cinema are
currently under the banner of Ronald

time.

Curtis Enterprises. Curtis leases the

"Likewise, our concert centres and

Organ Storm
Rages In

declared both men persona non grata,

Kings Theatre Robert-Morton organ
and all of their equipment.

Don Schwing told The Console by
telephone on March 14 he has removed
most of his equipment. 'Tomorrow,
March 15, I will start taking out the
Loew's Kings Morton," he said. This
instrument was reported several years
ago to have been completely destroyed
by vandalism. Scwhing clarified this by

explaining some pipe work was lost by
vandalism, but enough of the organ
See-CARNEGIE—Page 5
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You, Too, Can

Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, died
March 5th at his home in Lyon, France,

costs passed on to us by the artist, being

house to present shows at 11 am on Sun
days. The mdn objective is to preserve
the five manual Compton organ. Prior to
his contract with the Rank Organisation,

absorbed by a broader base of several

Bert Bartram handled concert venues

it was reported. He is remembered for

concert centres," Robson added.

for the theatre firm. He retired recently

(818) 341-9493. When possible,

his visits in Southern California when he

The circuit idea is a step forward for
everyone concerned, even to the com
promises that were necessary to start it
functioning. Such a spirit of cooperation
can only help the theatre organ cause,
and in the end, prosperity in promoting

and no one was named to succeed him.

visiting organ buffs will have the

Rank Leisure have agreed to the new
formal, but should this fail it is thought
there would be no further concert pres

litzer and inspect the chambers as

Organist Dies
Pierre Cochereau, famed organist of

was the guest of Helena and Richard
Simonton at their Toluca Lake home in

North Hollywood. During one of his
sojourns he attended an organ concert
performance at the Wiltern Theatre.

audiences may also benefit from new
names performing, avoiding higher

entations at the famous cinema.
—COS Newsletter

Visit Theatre
Saturday morning visits to the Los
Angeles Orpheum Theatre may be
arranged by calling Gene Davis,

oppwtunity to play the 3/13 Wur
well as view the elaborate movie

. palace.
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THE FORMER NEW YORK ROXY
THEATRE KIMBALL CONSOLE
AND 27-RANK ORGAN
IN A MAGNIFICENT SETTING AT
THE CLASSIC

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Pizza Parlor Still

Portland Organ

Open In Denver

Has 14 Ranks

Despite rumors to the contrary,

Bob Hansen, staff organist at the

Denver's Organ Grinder Restaurant is

Roseway Theatre, Portland, Oregonpresented the newly expanded RobertMorton theatre organ for the first time
Saturday afternoon, February 25, for
members of Oregon Chapter ATOS

still chugging cilong, according to word
received from the Mile High City early
this month. It was reported that featured
organist Patti Simon and Ed Zollman,

Jr., who maintained the big Wurlitzer
are no longer there. Ed Benoit is at the
console. He also plays silent film fare at

and other Portland enthusiasts inter

the Paramount Theatre.

ested in theatre organ music. Hansen
has been resident at the theatre for the

Denver's Paramount Theatre will

past two and a half years.
With such a good turnout, theatre
management is anxious to establish con
cert presentations on a regular basis.
Completion of the new organ
chamber, expanding the instrument to
14 ranks, was done under great han
dicap. Terry Robson, who owns the

have a vaudeville and silent film show

organ, went roller skating a week and a

May 8 at 7:30pm. A twin-console over
ture on the big Wurlitzer theatre organ

down and broke his arm. He was,there

It was noted that Keith Kendall also is

playing at the Organ Grinder.

Wings In Denver
At Paramount

half prior to the concert date—and fell
fore, not able to complete the project as
planned.
The additional ranks were playable
only from the Great manual, causing a
major difficulty for the organist. Bob
Hansen, who was artist for the day,
helped Robson get the instrument tuned
and playable for the concert. The artist
showed off his versatility and compet

will precede the A1 Fike Show and phot
oplay Wings. Ed Benoit will play the
accompaniment to the main feature.

Denver Brochure May
Get Published Soon
When Denver's Municipal Audito
rium installed its big Wurlitzer conceri-

RAY BOHR AND LEROY LEWIS, pictured at the Allen Theatre Organ, will
present a joint concert at Hackettstown (New Jersey) Methodist Church on
April Ist at 2:30pni. The duo will use a format rather like the celebrated

Boston Pops Orchestra which will be played on the new concert organ in the
church,

Wiltern Lessee
Plans Rock Shows

Concert Idea

Proves Costly

/theatre organ, the City of Denver
published a small brochure describing

ency by playing a creditable program.

San Francisco rock promoter Bill
Graham will be lessee of Los Angeles'

the theatre and the instrument. A copy

Sellars Plays'Wings'

Wiltern Theatre and has announced he

Console Concert Bureau is not em

will operate the house as a concert and
theatre venue, according to a story pub
lished in the Los Angeles Herald-

economical project, judging from the
various costs necessary to get the pro
ject off and running. In addition to
the publishing of bureau news, orga
nist's and producing unit's informa

of this publication recently was located
and copy negatives made of the entire

At Chi Music Box

brochure. Estimates are now being

obtained by The Console to reproduce
the brochure and possibly distribute it
with a future issue of the magazine.

Chicago's Music Box Theatre, a res

Examiner edition of March 14. He

Building and maintaining The

tored mini-movie palace uiith stars and
clouds on the ceiling, has established

confirmed that negotiations are in pro
gress between Wayne Ratkovich and

itself as a venue for serious viewing of

himself, but declined to discuss anything

to approximately $25 per issue,

publicly until "things are signed".

Ralph Beaudry, who has taken

for Authorisation Cards which.allow

classic silent films. The theatre recently
sponsored a showing of Wings which
was accompanied by Barbara Sellars on
a Gulbransen Rialto electronic organ.
Music Box managment has indicated
that a silent film will be presented each
quarter, accompanied by Barbara

them to practice on the New Gallery 2/8

Sellars.

Members Practice At
London Cinema
Members of the Cinema Organ

Society who have belonged to the organ
ization 12 months or longer can apply

Wurlitzer in London. The card costs £5

It may be possible in the future she will
be playing on a pipe organ—Norbert
Jarnow has proposed installing his 17rank mostly Kimball organ in the

No Takers For
Burned Palace

tion in The Console, which amounts

charge of the listings, has invested a
total of $502.53 in it.
One of the listed artists, who

City Council that owners of the Strand

learned how much Beaudry has
already put into the project in cold
cash, sent him a check for $100 to

Theatre be denied a demolition permit to

help defray his out-of-pocket costs.

raze the 80-year-old

Dubuque's Historic Preservation
Commission has recommended to the

Van Der Molen Morton Is

The owners, Dubinsky Brothers have
tried unsuccessfully to find a purchaser
since 1980, when the iheatrewas gutted

Available To Religious Groups

Baptist church. It was converted to a

Beaudry's expenses are printing
($298.72) and postage ($191.00).
It is anticipated a charge will he made
to both artists and show producers to
recoup some of the costs entailed in
the operation of the bureau.
One way in which the bureau can
he aided in cutting its costs is for
artists and producing units to send
stamped,self-addressed envelopes to

theatre in 1919.

receive the listings as they are issued.

as a donation to COS funds, plus a
further £3 to be paid to the New Gallery
at the time of each practice session.The
organ is one of the earliest Wurlitzer
installations in England.

structure, if

approved, the city will have three

months to find a developer to puchase
and renovate the theatre so it Ccin be

theatre.
—WCOC News

—COS Newsletter

On Monday, December 12, 1983, the Robert-Morton pipe organ installed
in the residence of Paul and Jan Van Der Molen in Wheaton,Illinois, was used

to accompany well known gospel and sacred music singer George Beverly
Shea. Bill Fasig, who, along with John Innes comprises the organ/piano team

Hands in Harmony was the recording artist for the day. Fasig, who is also sound
engineer tor the Billy Graham Evangilistic Association, became familiar with this

psirticular Robert-Morton organ when he was the recording engineer for Clark
Wilson's disc Magic Music just released last January.

With the instrumental and voice portions of 28 songs previously recorded on 24

saved.

by fire. The building originally was a

Koury Lauds Beaudry In New
Concert Bureau Listing Project
ATOS National President and noted theatre organist Rex Koury last month
congratulated Ralph Beaudry on the excellent job he is doing as head of The Console
Concert Bureau, "i congratulate you on the excellent job you are doing and express

track tape, Fasig donned a pair of earphones and proceeded to play organ accom- 1
my'appreciation for what you are accomplishing for my fellow artists as well as our
paniment. The finished product sounds like everything was recorded all at once.
ATOS chapters and affiliates. Your considerable time involvement is indeed spent in

Sound technology today is truly amazing.

These particular songs will be broadcast worldwide over 900 different radio
stations as part of the Hour of Decision program featuring Evangilist Billy Graham.
This could mean the Van Der Molen Morton may have distinction of being the most
heard theatre organ in the world.
Van Der Molen has said the organ will be made available at no charge to any

Christian organization desiring to use it to further the gospel message.

a good cause!" he wrote.

Koury also noted that ATOS National Secretary Tim Needier is sending letters to
all known ATOS chapters requesting full information as to officers as well as those

who are involved with the booking of artists and other pertinent items of value to the
national organization. He added that he is furnishing such information to Beaudry to
aid in the project.
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CONCERTS OR RECORDINGSORGANISTS MUST PLEASE
ALL THEIR AUDIENCE

The first time it becomes apparent
that this person is not as great as their

by Clare Inet
Not being well known to a great many artists, I, as a critic, still believe that
the following observations regarding concerts and recording can benefit every
person ever having given a concert program or made a record edbum. Those
who are contemplating embarking on a concert career or are considering

can be forgiven and even forgotten when

releasing a record album but have not done so yet can especially benefit.

Therefore, consider not, the source of these suggestions, but the possible

benefits of them!

^

First, let us consider the very great

years ago when Jonas

melody notes and at least CORRECT

harmony. It's much more pleasing to
hear something played simply and
correctly rather than a complicated

"space music" appropriately entitled

cert program. It is a responsibility not

Space Organ. It was well played on a

only to establishing and/or maintaining

fine instrument. The record buyer

the artist's credibility, but most impor
tantly to the audience. Let's face it,

was aware of what he was getting.

ladies and gentlemen, we would ail be

As a general rule, however,Starwars
and Mickey Mouse and bastardized ver

completely out of this business if it wer

sions of classics should stay in the pizza

en't for the audience. The next comment

parlors where the basic patron is not
smart enough to not appreciate it!

that do not happen to be concert or

recording artists.
You are the ladies and gentlemen
that patronize the concert presenta
tions and buy the record albums. I
invite your comments of agreement

Now that 1 have gotten that off my
chest, let's talk about what SHOULD be
included in a concert performance. This
is more difficult, and could fill a book if

or disagreement with my thoughts on

delt with properly.
I think the key word is MODERA
TION. This means that no one partic

these subjects.

ular kind of music should dominate a

I am quite sure that most of the people
in the business of playing concerts real
ize the relative age group of the audience
attending any given organ program.
Unfortunately, the younger gener

program. There shouldn't be two or
three ballads strung together. There
shouldn't be too many Roller Coas

ation of music enthusiasts haven't

heavy orchestral transcription per

enough taste to appreciate a fine
theatre organ performance anyway.
That leaves two groups of people.
The first are the people who are old
enough to remember the pipe organs
being used in the theatres. Since that
era has passed long ago, those people
will go to programs today because
they remember the beautiful music
that came forth from the king of
instruments as they entered those
grand places of entertainment that
are so sadly absent from our lives
today. Ah, to have those entertain
ment alternatives today!
The second group that would con
sider attending organ programs are
the adults that appreciate music in
general, whether it be organ or an
orchestra. They will enjoy any musi
cal program that is done well and is
entertaining.

Neither of these groups particularly
care to hear a complete program of any
one type of music. They certainly do not

want to hear sounds geared to people
with a -1 I.Q. which is what you hear in
the majority of pizza parlors that house
pipe organs. There are, thank heavens,
a couple of notable exceptions. It is a
shame that there are only a couple of
musicians playing in pizza restaurants

that do not completely prostitute their
talent. In these cases, the organist does
actually play some MUSIC in the course
of a shift. The slam-bam music inflicted

on some of these poor pipe organs is at
best intolerable....even in the pizza par
lor. If, however, it has to be played any
where, it should probably be in these
places and not in concerts or on record
2ilbums.

—The Console

ter type offerings all together. It's
also my thought that more than one
program is too much. Plan! Follow a

fast piece with a slower one and vice
versa. Take time to plan ahead what

you are going to play for those people
that paid their hard earned dollars for
a ticket to your concert. They deserve
that much consideration.
It is true that certain artists excel in

certain types of music. This is well and

good,but too much of a good thing is still
boring! If an artist does not have enough
material properly prepared for a concert

to be a varied musical experience for
those attending, a booking should not be
accepted until he or she is able to offer
such a program.

Now, to the ever popular subject of
the record album. As I'm sure most of

you people reading this have found out,
things are not always what they seem.
You see a very nicely done advertise
ment in this or another publication prom

4

arrangement played with incorrect

notes and wrong harmony.
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The International Theatre Organ Society Pub
lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con
sole, o totally independent publication. It is
dedicoled to the preservotion of theatres, oud-

What this all means is very simple. iloriums, concert holls, opera houses, residen
Do your homework. Don't ask your
audience to accept an inferior perfor

ces and devotes space for feature articles
about them, plus the organs oiready in such

mance in concert or on a record, when

locations. News on on internolionolly scope is

you are capable of giving them more. If
you can't give more, don't perform.
Don't be one of those who has money
(or a rich backer)and goes out and rents
an auditorium....gives a concert, and
falls on his backside.

Don't be one of those who has a lot

of guts and afew grand and puts out a

reported on all types of organs-pipe, pump,
electronic, theatre and classicol.
The Console provides equal space to oil organizolions in the interest of bringing to its readers
coveroge of oil organ news and photos. Photo-

grophs, drowings, organ catologues, theatre
progroms, technical articles, both contempor
ary ond nostalgic, are earnestly solicited. The
Console will consider purchase of librories ond

record album not worthy of use as a

other collections of organ and/or theatre

frisbee off the Golden Gate Bridge.

materiols.

Just remember that if you have to

feed your own ego by producing infe
rior

presentations to fleece the
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oting Joe Blow at the Mighty Moron
(not a typo)Theatre Pipe organ. It looks
fine. There are selections on the album

that you like. The artist has an impres
sive list of credits all of which are dis

played in this ploy to get your money.

Mind you, the largest percentage of
these ads are promoting a perfectly listenable platter depending on individual
musical tastes. Some are not!

I have read promotional material of

certain artists that I would be willing to
bet my last dime fraudulently fabricated
ninety percent of what's included. Of
course, there would be no easy way of
proving this; thus my decision to not
name the most guilty of this small group
of dreamers. Even if it happened to be
true that Joe Blow did actually play for
King Fat of Fresno, chances are there

One very fine exception to the rule

it happens in a live performance. When
it's on a record album to follow you
around for the restof your career...don't
you think it's worth a second take?
Above all, i implore you, when you
record, please use the CORRECT

Nordwall released an entire album of

responsibility of putting together a con

is for the readership of this publication

publicity indicates is that first time the
alleged virgin vynil is placed on your
turntable. A few small blips and bleeps

was no return bookinell
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CARNEGIE—from Page 1 Carter Puts
remained to have a playable instrument.

FlltTl

He rebuilt the dcimaged console and

connected it to the Hall Wurlitzer in

During the final week of February

Carnegie Cinema. It will now be Gaylord Carter was hard at work at the
removed.

console of the Sargent/Stark Wurlitzer

According to Schwing, the current

Hollywood, Calif., recording three

fracus started over storage of the Cla- films. The master silent film accomparidge pipe organ by New York Theatre "'St scored and played Lon chaney s

Organ Society. The club removed all of Tke Hunchback of Notre Dame for Kilthe organ but left a grand piano. Prior to "an Shows, Inc., and Chaney's ShadThanksgiving, Geffen asked that it be
P'us a short subject. Battle of the
removed because he was planning to Century, for Blalck Hawk Films. The
convert the storage area to an art sound track organ music will be added to
gallery.

the films.

Movers were called, but three days

~

elapsed before they arrived to take the
NYTOS.They both say he
piano away. When they went to the storsituation-retention of the Hall
age area to get it, they found the piano Wurlitzer and its future care and usehad been "Crow-Barred" apart and was
announcement clalnfication.
totally destroyed.

,

°-

Schwing related that he and Erwin

TABER AND TOOTSIE—Akron Civic Theatre Organist Bill Taber is shown

with Vincent Morvatz, local impersonator, who appeared in the Tootsie Look
Alike contest presented recently at Civic.
I^ITV/ID At I

^

although he noted that Pacific Theatres

nist/technician, has purchased the three

was pleased the Kimball will remain in

manual French-style Wurlitzer console

the area and be heard by the general

from the Avalon Theatre in Milwaukee,
Wise., and will use it with his residence

public.

instrument. A larger console will be
secured for the Avalon organ, it was
learned. Taber plans to pick up the sin

many years and then recalled his associ
ation with several well known theatre

gle stop rail keydesk in April.

instruments.

He also told those present that he and
Cliff Schwander have been friends for

He said that during his tenure at the

HANSEN-from Page 1
responsible for keeping theatre organ
installations alive and well, deserves

high commendation.
His voluminous silent film collection

continues to have added to it synchro
nous"live"film scores by various artists.
He has sought out still-living artists who
played films in the silent era—piano and
organ. He has some films recorded by
several name organists—Gaylord Car
ter, Mike Ohman,David Reese, etc. His
presentations include slide/.sound intro
ductions with original titles, old time

movie posters, and some original adver
tising slides from back when a new Hupmobile cost only $850.

Organist Blaine Gale, of Sandy,
Utah, has played numerous programs

Erwin were put out of the theatre.

Between Thanksgiving and approxi-

from Page One

mately one month ago, the two men did

KIMBALL
—from Page
Tabor Goes French!! teaching
KlMBALL-fron,
Page 1i _,
as well as entertainment
Bill Taber, Brecksville, Ohio orga

were furious and objected to the owner. '"strument for ATOS National, and will
He, in tum, became furious, and as a not return to Carnegie Cinema.
result the police were called. Shwing and
^IRCUIT

San Francisco Orpheum Theatre there
was an organist at the console every
Friday and Saturday night."It was a fine

organ," he added.
He also was the man responsible for

selling the four manual Wurlitzer in
Santa Barbara's Granada Theatre to
Dr.Orrin Hostetter of Pasadena. The

organ is installed in his residence.

It was also recalled by the Pacific
official that he used to pull pipes lor the
late Henry Murtaugh at the Los Angeles

Orpheum whenever a cipher occurred.
"1 was always in the theatre when Henry

was playing and whenever a cipher
occurred, which wasn't often, I would
note Henry's action at the console and
take off for the chamber in which the

cipher was occurring. 1 usually was able

and recorded many films fqr Dr.

to find the trouble and correct it without

Hansen.'This man is an energetic, self

too much delay," he recalled.

less individual whose efforts follow his

The Kimball will be removed from its

genuine affection for theatre organ and
the art of silent film playing," Gale said.

present storage location, the scene dock

manage to check on the condition of the
organs and other items. At this time they

Centres average a few hours drive apart,
with major airports at the beginning and

learned that the theatre owner and some

end of the circuit,

members of New York Theatre Organ
Society had been in communication.

The concert centres are now acting
upon these invitations by initiating con-

In the meantime Carnegie Cinema

tractual discussions with the artists who

had become a first run film house, which
did away with therepertoireformatthat,

have been informed they are invited,
Each centre makes its own agreement

it is believed, permitted silent film pres- independently with the artist for the date
entations. This, however, has not been
confirmed.

agreed by the circuit,
At the present time, both artists and

From this point on all issues become
clouded. It appears that Geffin has
changed his mind about demanding

centres are satisfied with the arrangement and are anxious to bind agreements. It is expected a final schedule will

removal of all organs and will permit the

be disclosed when details are firm.

Hall Wurlitzer to remain—or—

Information regarding formation of

possibly, had intended that only the

concert circuits may be obtained from

Robert-Morton would be removed.

John H. Robson, 7 Theresa Crescent,

Both Erwin and Schwing have no idea
regarding the communication between

Apt.12, Kingston, Ontario, Canada
K7K 4G2.

Osborne Heard On Two Wurlitzers On LP
by Ralph Beaudry
MOONGLOW—Eddie Osbome plays two Wurlitzers...Crystal Records #3008
"Yes, ihe Wonder Boy ol the Wide Open Wurlitzer is back. And audiophiles and theatre
organ enthusiasts everywhere are fastening their seat bells for another super-sonic romp,the likes
of which hasn't been heard since the echoes of Eddie's last album...quit ricocheting off the
nation's living room walls. This time Elddie Osborn is belling the bejeezes out of a Wurlitzer that
has been custom built for his particular brand of hoof-and-hand viruosity."
So wrote Ben Hall in the liner notes for fabu/ou.s Eddie, Again! way back in the middle 50s.
Here's the oldest "new" recording you'll ever see reviewed! It's new because it's just available
from Organ Lit Foundation {see below).
The record features nine numbers played on Huck's Replicastudio organ(now in Arden Pipes
and Pizza in Sacramento)and six selections from the earlier Osbom album recorded at Chicago's
Hub Rink.

taken to the cavernous warehouse of

The new jacket notes are somewhat misleading—the hluck organ was only a4/23 when these
numbers were recorded and the Hub Rink Wurli was actually a 2/8. Out of the Huck organ's 23
ranks, 13 were reeds (including both a Musette and a Krumet!)This is the key to Eddie's unique
registration—he plays the reeds singly and in combination both trems on and off and in every

Dendy Wurlitzer

Standard Industries in LaMirada, which

octave on both the keyboards and pedals!

is owned by Ross Reed, Vice-Presidenl

Awaits New Home

of LATOS.

Now, how the British got hold of the tapes we haven't quite figured out (although Concert
Recording is credited) as Replica albums have been completely unavailable since Bill Huck died
many years ago. In any case, this album is in stereo(the original releases were mono)and now I
can slop worrying about wearing out those originals!
One nagging problem is how come both organs sound dmost identical. It must be Eddie's
registration (as noted above) but neither organ could be labeled a screamer—reedy and brassy,
yes! Every number is a toe-tapping delight (how could they possibly have called the album
Moonglow except that is the title of one of the selections). Even September Song comes out with a
bounce! We could list all the titles but why bother when each is a gem—this is truly Happy Organ
Time and features ail the variety you could ask for from El Cumbanchero to Tuxedo Junction to

of the Hollyood Pacific Theatre, and

A moving date has not been set.
One of Australia's most famous Wur-

litzers, the 3/15 installed in the Dendy
Theatre,at Brighton, a suburb of Mel
bourne, reportedly has been exhumed
from its chambers and put in storage. It

will be re-installed in a new shopping/theatre complex, apparently on the site
of the original Dendy. The instrument

was originally installed in the Melbourne
Capitol Theatre.

Windy City House
Getting Organ
Chicago's Gateway Theatre is getting
another organ! Dennis Wolkowic is

installing the instrument and is interested
in securing help with the project, it was
reported in the February issue of VOX
CATOE, the official newlsetter of Chi

cago Area Chapter ATOS.

Baby Face.

It's almost 25 happy minutes each side and, by the time it gets to the Hal Toddy closer,if you
aren't a confirmed Osborn fan you'd best check with your MD to see if you're still functioning!
Order hrom Organ Literature Fondation, 45 Norfolk Road, Brainlree, Mas 02184 at $7 per
copy plus $1.50 postage.
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his trusty cohorts can find the enormous
amount of money needed to secure the

Competitions

old Odeon which would be an ideal place

Young theatre organists' competi

Jan Dalgliesh

tions seem to be flourishing over here
in cold and windy Britain. One of the
best known is the annual event held

orders this year as Granada are trying

Forest Gate, London; Coronation
Manor Park—all leading London cine
mas with organs and often stage shows.
Generdly they later leased them to
other operators like Hyams Brothers,
ABC and etc. They also built or bought

to convert the place to shops and

leading legit houses in London's West

other uses.

End.

affair at the outer suburban Granada

Cinema, Harrow. Contestants all

played the 3/8 Wurlitzer which
apparently may get its marching

Sad, but cinemas are something of

the past it seems. I spent plenty of
hours in this cinema as a kid.

Bernstein Book
Lord Bernstein, the surviving half of
the Bernstein Brothers who started their

great to hear the sounds of these marve
lous historic instruments in such a
venue.

by London Chapter ATOS. On
November 20th the chapter held an

for the music museum. Wouldn't it be

The Regal at Edmonton was made
famous by Sidney Torch and its magnifi
cent 4/15 Christie. Torch fanatics claim
his finest records were cut there.

What quite will happen to this great

organ now the Regal has been sold for
£450,000 is anyone's guess at the
moment. Rank (Odeon)are holding the
lease as they inherited it from Gaumont
British circuit, which they own. GB had

Radio Show

Hospital Organs

Most painful talking point over here at
present is the "resting" of the weekly
nationwide theatre organ radio pro
gramme, The Organist Entertains, from
BBC Radio 2. Hosted weekly by Nigel
Ogden, and produced by Peter PObeam

As many of you will know, the
midlands-area-in-England-organ, own
ed by the Cinema Organ Society, is the

from Manchester BBC,it features a var

Marston Green Hospital on the eastern
outskirts of Birmingham. Now the Sou
theast of England has caught up as the

iety of organists playing various organs,
split nowadays between pipe and elec
tronics, which is a sore point with pipe

former ABC West Bromich 3/10 &

Melotone Compton, a fine instrument.
It's installed in the recreation hall of

recreation hall of Rochford General

Hospital, near Southend-on-Sea, ELssex,

fans.

Most listeners felt they didn't need to

put up with the solid state fizz of elec

installation is taking place of the former
Kingsway Cinema in Hadleigh, Essex,
3/6 & Melotone Compton. It's been a

London's most glamorous bingo hall,

the structure was not "listed" for archi

tronics. It's rankled many fans for sev
eral years now. Quite obviously BBC
should have either split the programme
so one hiilf could be devoted to plug-ins,
and the other heilf to the "Real" thing—
pipes. Or else had separate programmes
on different nights.
But of course this is too simple a solu

tectural merit.

tion, 1 suppose. Anyway the show's off

last organists to play that Compton for a

are all there are. Some interesting facts

The huge stage was one of the best
equipped for a cinema ever. Frank Sina
tra, Ella Fit2gerald and Rod Stewart
have all given live stage shows there.

for about three months. Meanwhile

season of live variety in the early '60s.

The Christie got mentioned in the papers

Organ Shop

now mammouth empire in the cinema

business, has just published his autobio

graphy. It's wordy and won't please the
fans who like to read and see lots of

photos of the cinema circuit and its
organs. A few miserable pictures of the
'pet' cinema, theGranadaTooting, now
about the company's history can be
read. Now most of the income is from

Granada's TV station and book publish

ing, and TV set rental side.

Cinema Auction
Another large suburban cinema—
this time in North London—the Regal

Edmonton has grabbed the national

press with headlines like Cinema Land
mark Under Threat and Unusual Lot: A
Cinema. Both headlines refer to the auc

it from Hyams Brothers whom they
bought out in the mid-thirties. After
Rank's lease expires, one can't say what
will happen. It's a bingo house now and

around the country local radio
stations—commercial and BBC—cire

still putting on their own shows.

also. As usual the press were pre

occupied with the "weight"—10 tons!

At Tooting
Enthusiasts have managed to get
sounds from the Granada Tooting Wur
litzer, once one of the best Wurlitzers in

tioning off of the Regal. With over

Europe. Unfortunately, when changing
the floor layout of the cinema to bingo

3,000, seats it was built by Abrahams

the orchestra pit got covered over, which

Consolidated who built a circuit of may

isn't a happy situation for an understage

superb cinemas, many organ-equipped

layout. Even the console is buried under

like the Regal Marble Arch, one of the

it all. A sad reflection on not a large

finest in London's West End. Also the

circuit but an incredibly organ-minded

Regals at Norwood, Uxbridge, Queens

Unusual venues crop up for theatre
organ now and again, and a music shop
in the northerly environs of London has
seen the installation of the former Ritz
Cinema at Potters Bar in Hertfordshire

nurse's quarters and sound-proofing
could be a problem. Hopefully it will all
be settled and another organ saved.
Celeste Baga,eldest sister of Florence

DeJong and Ena Baga, was one of the

Save The State
Latest plans unveiled for keeping the
old Gaumont-State Cinema in Kilburn

include slicing through the auditorium
making exhibition halls, sports arenas
and a smaller cinema, theatre and

library, etc. None of this would be much

good for the 4/16 Wurlitzer installed

now in Chestnut Organs Musical, a

there, from plans 1 have seen. Mean
while, the owners Rank are not inclined

music store in Chestnut, Hertfordshire.

to reopen it and actually want to be rid of

Now enlarged toa3/7,thisCompton,
which is to be opened March 2nd, is

it. It has tain derelict and boarded up for
a couple of years at least.Sad!

owned by the Kidd family, who own the
store and are starting their own organ

Hammersmith

club. Both Mr. & Mrs. Fred Kidd are

Not far away is Rank's old giant

enthusiastic organ fans and members of
ATOS London Chapter.

super, the Hammersmith Odeon, a

Museum Organ
Another unusual venue housing a
fcimous Wurlitzer is the Victorian Gothic

church in Brentford, West London.This
is the beautiful 3/12& Grand Piano that

once thrilled patrons of the ABC Regal,
Kingston-on-Thames. Played and
recorded by all the greats like Foorl,

Torch, Ramsay, et al, it was saved for

3,500-seat art deco job, the former
Gaumont-Palace, complete with its
4/15 Compton. Rarely do we get many

organ concerts a year here now as the
place is tops for live rock and pop shows;
films are hardly ever played here now.
Many of the residents of College Court,
the block of apartments opposite the
nearly 200-foot frontage cinema, are
very upset about late night noise from
crowds and "Roadies" loading and

biggest exhibit. Much has been written

unloading the mountains of amplifica
tion gear that modern rack bands use.

the national Musical Museum as their

el I I.

slow on and off situation, and there are

some fears that its proximity to the

about this marvellous collection of his

They have complained to the authorities

toric pianos, organs—player types of all

and asked that Rank be banned from

sizes from the player Hammond to
priceless reproducing pianos, Violana

putting live shows on at the Odeon.
Rank appealed and stars like Elton

Virtuosos, Hupfeld Piano/Violin, player

John wrote letters. The court denied the

pipe organs—including an Aeolian Duo

resident's appeal, the magistrates grant
ing a further licence for live shows, thus
saving the big cinema once again.

Art. All is housed in this redundant

church and badly needing a proper
home.

In a way it was lucky for us organ

museum's founder, Frank Holland is

fans, too. Rank certainly wouldn't have
wanted to run films in the Odeon. If they

REGAL, EIDMONTON—The cavernous home of the famed 4/15 Christie

hoping to get the former Luxor/Odeon,

had lost I think Rank would have reo

organ recorded by Sidney Torch in the golden era. It has also been recorded by

pened the Gaumont-State and con

Robbie Cleaver and Doreen Chadwick on longplay.The cinema is now a bingo
hall, leased to Rank Leisure. The building hsis been auctioned off and fate of
the organ is unknown at present. Both chambers are concealed behind right

Twickenham, in West London. This
early 30's cinema once housed a choice-

sounding vintage 2/6 Compton, now
onwed by Ron Curtis in Bolton, Lanca

capacity of just over 4,000 for rock
shows, etc. Often it is the only saviour of

side of proscenium arch.

shire. Hopefully, Frank tells me,he and

See-BRITISH NEWS-Page 7

Recent press coverage states the
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verted it back to its former seating

learnt on the cattiedrai organ, almost
next door, and used to sneak into the

cinema as a boy in the cathedral school!

Gunton Hall

—Continued from page six
these few large cinemas now remaining.

Still Going

Situated near Lowestoft,in Eastern Eng
land, on the coast, their lakeside bal

Hill in North London suburbia. This

lroom houses the former Granada,

"Cash Register" streamlined art deco
cinema has happily remained vlirtually

Dartford, Kent, Compton 3/6 & Melotone. It is now enlarged and a great
success for dancing and the many organ
concerts held throughout the year.

the fans for an Open Day, on February

—"iMiiiMiii
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again this year on April 13,14,and 15.

One unsullied Odeon keeps on rolling
along. It's the former original Odeon
circuit(Oscar Deutch)house at Muswell

unscathed in all the twinrring and tripling
uproar, and was the scene for a visit by

■ C.I

Following the enormous success of
last year, Gunton Hall Holiday &Coun
try Club are holding a similar event

I :JI

Ml—.
WKKiBMcoinBaaaasgg

Called EPOCH '84, this event will

have sponsored by the Cinema Organ

12th,

Coffee and light refreshments were

Society a young organist of the year

available, as in the golden days, and

competition. Apart from concerts on the

photos, books and a slide show lecture
featuring the vast number of cinemas

designed by the brilliant George Coles—
he designed Muswell Hill Odeon and

famous houses like the Melropole Victo
ria, Trocadero Elephant and Castle, the
above mentioned State Kilburn and

pipe organ, there will be side trips by bus

ABC'S WESTOVER CINEMA in Bournemouth had a 3/6 Compton that

to see other organ-equipped places.
There are plenty to choose from in East
Anglia.

spoke from lofty roof chambers in the proscenium arch. By legend the organ's
Melotone unit was louder than the pipework! This cinema replaced an earlier
house which had a Christie organ. The film house is now tripled. Its Compton

Correct Record
We must put the record straight over

Commodore Hammersmith.

an obviously abbreviated caption

John Huntley, former boss of the Brit
ish Film Institute, delivered one of his
sparkling lectures on cinema history and

appearing in our article on the history of

much archive film showing many fam
ous organs, including a trip round the

now playing in Kogarah,South Sydney,
Australia—one of the many Wurlitzers

marketed under the name of Christie.

found in ABC houses. Most instruments
of this builder were on ABC as the result

A New Home
Apparently there were over 1,000
people at the reopening of the former

Odeon Rochester, Kent, Compton in its
new home in Middleburg, Holland,
Town Hall. George Blackmore said it
went very well. It was one of the quickest

installations yet. The organ is housed

i"

•

J Weiler's Back

' w r» - «

The program is titled Lose /( At The
Movies. It is sponsored by Chicago
Area Chapter ATOS. Tickets are avail

able by mail from CATOE, 703 East
194th Street, Glenwood, III. 60425, or
at the Music Box Theatre box office,

3733, North Southport, Chicago.

collapsed and were taken over by ABC

Admission is $5 per person.

had already been purchased and ABC

DTOC Console Is
Given 'Patch' Job

let them be installed.

Repeater Installed
The Orpheum Theatre, Joplin,

fame on this organ when it was installed

Mo.,has been redecorated and owners
have installed a reproducing organ.—

in the Majestic/Odeon, Rochester. He

Motion Picture News, 8/22125

Critic Claims Thompson LP Is The
Ultimate Pizza Parlor Platter
by Ralph Beaudry
I>ON THOMPSON'S GREATEST HITS..At The Toronto Organ Grinder

This is it! The ULTIMATE pizza parlor record. It's one solid hour(l> of the most requested
pizza parlor numbers.

Actually this cassette (it's not available on discs) is composed of selections from three of Don's
albums made on the 3/12 hybrid in Toronto's Organ Grinder(Organ Grinder—Live, Wurliizer
Magic, and Souueniers).
The instrument is a dandy (Junchen-Collins Opus #25)which, while it's mostly Wurlitzer, has
a Post Mom made by Schopp and a ilute from a church installation. Don was resident organist at
the Organ Grinder from a lew months after its opening in 1975 until just a year ago.
Side one opens with the "live" selections, starting off with a hair-raising Bach Toccatta(which

Dickinson Theatre Organ Society
organ crew members made special

repairs to their Kimball organ console so
that it can be used for a little while

longer. Prior to this a Moller console was
in use so that the main keydesk could be
rebuilt. However, after it was played by

g/

Hector Olivera last November, the
HAROLD COOMBES at the Wes-

Moller console was checked out and

tover Compton console. He was chief

problems were discovered with the com

organist for ABC for several years

bination action.

until leaving to become borough

Emergency repairs were then made to

organist at Bournemouth Pavilion

the Kimball to "buy" enough time to

theatre, the large municipally-owned
house with its fine 4/20 Compton.

Mecho-Minded Buff

Installs Roll Organ

Don, and probably most of the patrons refer to as The Phantom o/(he Opera).

The "live" part includes some of Don's repartee with the audience between Chattanooga
Choo-Choo, Beer Barrel Polka, and the other selections.

Starting with Those Magnificent Men In Their Flying Machines you can year the organ
somewhat better for the balance of the tape is sans audience. We won't attempt to list all the
numbers, but, excluding the Children's Fiddler on the Rool and Sound ol Music medleys there
are an additional 16 selections.

We can't think of a single pizza favorite Don has lelt out...and the way pizza emporiums are
disappearing from the scene (there are none left south of Fresno in California, and we keep
hearing rumors about some of the Bay Area installations—not die Joynt, however, which just
celebrated its 25th anniversary and is still going strong—you might find this tape a collector':
item within a few years. So pour some beer, call up for a pizza, and recreate the whole Pipes and
Pizza scene in your own home]

Cassette only at $8 plus $1 postage from Pipe Organ Presentations, 3678 Arcadian Drive,
Castro Valley, Calif. 94545.

#

in the Chicago area for his silent film
accompaniment at Northwestern Uni
versity, will appear April 5 at the Pick
wick Theatre, Park Ridge, Illinois, with
the Sinfonia Orchestra and performers.

on November 1, 1937. The Wurlitzers

straight organ. George gained his initial

•

Jeff Weiler, who has become well known

of the taking over the large Union Circuit
in 1937. ABC themselves never pur
chased Wurlitzer organs. The Ritz cine
mas at Stockport, Hastings, and
Richmond were being built when Union

within the casework of the former

M

With 'Movies'

The late Clifford Birchall is seen at the
console of the Ritz Richmond—which is

Hill, Norman and Beard factory where

organ.

Mk H'lii I

the ABC Circuit Regal Style. This con
cerns the December issue, page nine.

they built their theatre organs that were
The Odeon Musell Hill, like most of
the original Odeons, never had an

was removed in 1969.

Dick Rigg, well-known organ/auto

convert the Moller keydesk combination

system from Dickinson's "in-house"
design to a commercial system.
The Kimball repair work involved
completely rebuilding from scratch,
400-plus pneumatics located imme

diately behind the stop tablets. Due to
console construction, this represents

matic musical instrument buff, who is

only half of the work that has to be done

currently program chairman for the
Orange County Organ Society (Calif.),

which necessitates the complete rebuild

is installing a 2/9 Wicks pipe organ,in
his residence. He has announced he

expects to hear music by Christmas. At
the present time he has installed the
replacement transister relay and remote

project.

Kimball For Nashville
M.A.Lightman opened the Hillsboro
Theatre, Nashville, Tenn., last week.
The 2,500-seat house, has a Kimball

capture unit and will soon start the wir

pipe organ purchased frorn F.A.Leath-

ing process.The instrument has a player

erman, Atlanta.—Motion Picture
News, 6/6/25

unit.
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Classic Organ Debuts In CoIIosal
First Nite Movie Premiere Style
For the gala inauguration of its new five manual Ruffatti pipe organ,Davies
Hall officials in San Francisco have planned a spectacular debut show that
borders on premiere film theatre openings of the fabled golden era. The
colossal, gigantic gala includes a three-hour telecast (already sold out), and
midnight organ extravaganza,Saturday,April 7. The organ bench will support
a bevy of big organists during the gigantic musical presentations.
The Inaugural opens at 7pm with
the three-hour Organ Inaugural Gala
and telecast over KQED-TV in

Davies Symphony Hall. Organists
Michael Murray, James David Chris
tie, Fred Tulan, Frederick Swann,
Joyce Jones and John Fenstermaker
each will play the 7,373-pipe organ.
Also included in the Gala is a new

7-rank, 318-pipe Noack tracker
organ, made possible through a gift of
$25,000 by Frank M. Tack. The
organ will be used to play continuo
and accompany the Baroque reper
toire while offering flexibility of per

forming in conjunction with the
Ruffatti positif division in works that

Y/ffFurioso,_

_
—
On Monday, April 30, Gillian Weir,
London organist, will appear in concert.
He is followed on May 13 by Westmins

ter Abbey organist Simon Preston.
The fifth program is slated May 20
and features 14 Bay Area organists.
The organ series concludes June 27 with
a three-hour Marathon Salute to the

Organ starting at 7pm. There are nine
big name organists featured in this
finale'—David Fuller, John Weaver,

David Schrader, Marilyn Mason, Gil
lian Weir, Fred Tulan, Leonard River,

John Rose and Philip Brunelle.
Part of the instrument's workout will

be participation in the National Conven
tion of American Guild of Organists dur
ing June.
San Francisco will be a"windy place"
for several months!!

Hall

during

both

by Ray Sawyer

1 agree it takes a lot of brass,(even with 25" wind) to make an attempt to explain

Midnight Madness
Organ alficionados will have a
second opportunity to hear the Ruffatti
at the Midnight Organ Extravaganza,
also April 7, beginning at 12 midnight.
Five of the six organists who played
earlier in the evening will again be at the
console; Michael Murray will not
appear.

the demanding art of composing music! You may recognize the fact that 1 do not try

Photoplay Job
by Clare Inet

original music.
Anyone who plays the organ, good, bad or even indifferent may have
experienced "hearing"a phrase that sounded new,a partiad series of notes that
might possibly be added to that might, with suitable chords and execution,
pass for original.
Exactly as it was suggested in the December issue of The Console, secure a tape

recorder and load it with everyting you have at hand that you consider "pretty"

Francisco Symphony on the Ruffatti

Dennis Does Fine
HE WHO GETS SLAPPED—Silent phot
oplay at San Francisco's Castro Theatre,

enough for further examination.
Eat humble pie for a given period of time; good music,granted original, is in
extremely short supply.Perform what you consider desirable in utter secret if
you'd like. Develope a highly critical attitude towju-d what you kre presently
attempting.

Dr. Fred Tulan, consultant to the San

—Zimfoto

a few fundamentals and promote the continuation within one's mind related to writing

each and are available through the San

Concertanfe.
Tulan Lecture

sponsored by Los Angeles Theatre

to tell how, exactly, merely do what I can to point you in the proper direction, provide

Tickets for the midnight bash are $12
Francisco Symphony box office—
telephone (415) 431-5400.
The first program of the evening fea
tures both organs, the symphony
orchestra and soprano Sheri Greenwald.
Concluding selection in this part of the
Gala is Joseph Jongen's Sj/mpfionie

Charge and James had the title page
and sheet music made into slides for

Composition—Part 2

and cake in the lobbies of Davies
intermissions.

the selections was Ntipoleon's Last

Organ Society.

Gala attendees are invited to toast

the new organs with free champagne
Symphony

during the Dennis James show at San

Gabriel Civic on February 11.One of

the presentation. The show was

IN SEARCH OF A BETTER WAY

call for two Baroque organs.

MASTERFUL MUSIC was evident

If you may already be well along with your performances at the key desk you will
be so fortunate as to have a leg up the ladder; in other words you will be fully awsire of
what has already been written. If your style leans toward popular music in the precise

meaning of the word, you are aware that most pop tunes areof32-bar length. A good
suggestion would be to adhere to this framwork.
One of the best paths to follow is obviously locate someone who writes verse,
not necessarily poetry, but verse. The simpler the better. Try not to work at

featuring Dennis James at the Mighty
Wurlitzer.

Up until this lalst week, this critic had only

heard Dennis James via recordings at his
home base, the Ohio Theatre in Columbus,
Ohio. The occasion was a silent film festival
held at the Castro Theatre in San Francisco.

Dennis accompanied three silents during this
festival. They included Phantom of the Opera,
La Bokeme, and He Who Gets Slapped.

Having seen the other two, I elected to
catch He Who Gets Slapped, and I made a

perfectly wonderful decision! Although I'm
quite sure Dennis did a greatjob of scoring the
other two films, it couldn't possibly have been

any better than his performance this evening.
Mr.James began the evening by playing the
customary half hour pre-show concert on the
Castro's Wurlitzer. Although he chose some

very obscure music for this prelude, it was
very enjoyable and well played. 1 did find his

installation, will present a special organ
lecture and recital on Monday, April 16,
at 8pm. He will be joined by Organists

putting music to something you have been presented for that very purpose

Eileen Coggin, Ralph Hooper,and Eric

ability of hearing within their head how a suitable vehicle mightsound TO ACCOM

Stevens.

Lon Chaney, along with Norma Shearer
and John Gilbert were the main players in the

PANY a ^ven set of words they may have been allowed to work with. If you find this

feature. This had to be one of the most sus-

Von Schakel
Seeks Dates

while in the company of the lyricist. You will do much better by yourself.
1 have known some very successful composers who were blessed with the rare

pensful films I've seen to date. The fact it

develope it!

came across with the force it did at this partic
ular performance was largely due to the fine

High School, Portland, on April 29.

LEARNING to compose is at this point in time extremely fortunate for you.
UNLESS you find yourself involved with liturgical music,the melody-line you
are involved with writing should compliment the meaning of the words you
have before you.
It is more than likely you know this anyway! Now,if, as 1 stated above and you are
in church work, the opportunities for original music are limitless. You should
experience little difficulty in teaming up with someone who writes original sacred
verse. Your future with the choir is assured from the moment you show up in practice

Other than this one date the artist,
who wows his audiences with his unique

the friend who wrote the words!

talented young organists, will visit the
west coast from April 23 through the

third week in May and is available for
concert presentations. He will present a

program for Oregon Chapter ATOS on
the 3/24 Kimball pipe organ in Benson

improvisations and breathtakingly sensative registrations, is available for con
cert work anywhere on the west coast.

He may be contacted through Terry
Robson, 4633 SE Brookside Drive,
#58, Milwaukie, Oregon 97222.

music rose above this minor irritation.

aptitude part of your personal method of preparing a melody line, for Heaven's sake

If you find yourself in the enviable position of having been offered the
opportunity 1 am at this moment bringing to your attention, the business of

Kurt Von Schakel, one of the nation's

use of the swell pedals a little annoying but the

with words and music, the manuscript with your name on top, complimenting that of

scoring provided by the console artist and
Castro Wurlitzer. James' selection of musical

accompaniment were both in good taste and
ultimately appropriate.
As with most live musical performances,
we heard the customary clinker and a half
which by no means detracted from the overall
impression of the performance.
To sum up, if you have the opportunity to
catch Dennis James doing silent film accom
paniment in your area, by all means, don't
miss this master of the art.

The above may easily prove to be the very springboard you need from which

Sellars At Round Table

to experience the encouragement you need as an embryo composer. The
self-satisfaction from writing ANY music that is acceptably playable will be
well worth the effort you expend in learning.

now playing at Felice's Round Table

Talk to you again!

March 1984-

Chicago Organist Barbara Sellars is
Restaurant, 5721 North Clark Street,
Chicago, every Friday and Saturday
starting at 8pm.

1985-1984

DENNIS JAMES CONCERTS
AND SILENT FILM SHOWS
September 18
22

St. Mary's Church, Columbus, Ohio—Classical Recital

March 1

Moench Auditorium, Terre Haute, Indiana—

3

COLLEGE film

Symphony Hall, Ei Paso, Texas-PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
Ohio Theatre, Columbus, Ohio-ORPHANS OF THE STORM

film with Columbus Symphony Orchestra and
Miss Lillian Gish personal appiearance onstage
Wagnall's Memorial, Lithopolis, Ohio—Early Music show with
Dennis playing organ, piano, harpsichoid, glass armonica,

Performance

I.U. Auditorium, Bloomington, Indiana-BEALi GESTE
film

Clowes Hall, Indianapolis, Indiana-NOSrERATU film

clavichord and recorder

Ohio Theatre, Columbus, Ohio—CABINET OF

United Christian Center, Columbus, Ohio-see Mar. 24

DR. CALAGARI

Perf. Arts Center, Providence, R.I.-CAB1NET OF
DR. CALAGARI

I.U. Auditorium, Bloomington, Indiana—CABINET OF

April 6

DR. CALAGARI

November 12

19—20 Pelzei Residence, Charleston, West Virginia
December 13—31 Shrine Auditorium, Los Angeles, California—Organist
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL Christmas Shows with
Orchestra

14

Ohio Theatre, Columbus, Ohio—Theatre Oi^n

28

I.U. Auditorium, Bloomingtoa Indiana—IRON MASK

May

Phipps Center, Hudson, Wisconsin-Concert & COLLEGE film
Rialto Theatre, Joliet, Illinois—COLLEGE film

14

Senate Theatre, Detroit Michigan-DTOC Concert

16

Casa Loma Castle, Toronto, Canada-Concert

21
25

Mills Auditorium, Syracuse, NewYork-ConcertSt films
Senior Citizens Center, Lockport, New Yoi1<—Concert
Concert Haus, Vienna, Austria—Solo Recital at 5/112 Rieger
Concert Pipe Organ

5

Proctor's Theatre, ^henectady. New York—DEDICATION

Concert
film

February

4

California Theatre, San Diego, Calif.-Concert & Films

7

Keyboard Concerts, Laguna Hills, Calif.-Concerts

11

Civic Auditorium, San Gabriel, Calif.-Concert SJ Film

18

San Sylmar, Sylmar, Calif.-Private Concert

24—26 Castro Theatre, San Francisco, Calif.-PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA HE WHO GETS SLAPPED, lA BOHEME
silent films

I.U. Auditorium, Bloomington, Indiana-NAPOLEON film with
recorded orchestra and live organ score
St. John's Evangelical, Columbus, Ohio-Classical Recital plus
harpsichord, clavichord, glass armonica

8

7

Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor, Michigan-DON JUAN
film with the Ann Arbor Chamber Orchestra

January

Municipal Auditorium, Portland, Maine—PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA silent film show

Victory Theatre, Dayton, Ohio—COLLEGE film
Old North Church, Boston, Mass.-Wedding
October

Elco Theatre, Elkhart Indiana—COLLEGE film

CONCERT at newly installed Wurlitzer pipe organ
June 10 Bethesda Theatre, Bethesda, Maryland-Concert & Film
15 through September 2-Ohio Theatre, Columbus, Ohio Summer

Film Series with theatre organ overtures, intermissions &
exits at each performance.
July 7

OPENING CONCERT-INDIANAPOLIS NATIONAL CONVENTION
of the AMERICAN THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY

Michigan Theatre, Ann Arbor, Michig2in—ROBIN HOOD film
with Ann Aibor Chamber Orchestra

m

NOW

SCHEDULING
1984-85
PERFORMANCES
Dennis James Productions
The Ohio Theatre

29 East State Street

Columbus, Ohio 43215•(614)469-1045

StLouis Fox
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Lobby Organ
To Play Soon
by Lawrence Crawford
When the St.Louis Fox Theatre was

LAWRENCE CRAWFORD is busy

wiring botlomboard of main chest.

sold to Fox Associates in 1981, Mary
Strauss expressed the wish to have an
organ installed in the Grand Lobby to
replace the 3/12 Moller that had been
removed in the 1950s. In the Spring of
1983, a contract was approved lor
installation of Opus 1222, the original
Style D Wurlitzer formerly installed in
the Majestic Theatre in East St,Louis,
Illinois.

St.Louis Chapter ATOS had pur
chased the instrument from Norm Kra

mer and enlarged it to eight ranks. It was
installed in the Kingsland Theatre for

approximately four years, until the
building was sold. The organ was
removed to storage.

Upon signing the contract, fundraising was commenced to secure
enough money to install the organ. Dur
ing December 1983, with half of the

ERWIN OELHERT cleans the eight

foot Diapason pedal notes.

needed funds on hand, Mackley Organ
Service was called to start erecting the
instrument, and continue as fund raising
permitted.
As components were brought into the
Fox they were inspected and repaired/restored. All percussions and added
chestwork was releathered.

To keep costs down, volunteers work
ing on the theatre's massive 4/36 Wur
litzer helped releather and install the
lobby instrument. Also, to get more
punch out of the organ the decision was
made to enlarge it to ten ranks and make
provision for the future addition of a Post
Horn and a second String.
Installation is being made in three

CONSOLE of the 2/10 Wurlitzer which has been installed in the former

Moller organ chambers in the Grand Lobby of the St.Louis Fox Theatre.

It IVas Dayton!

Dayton in the February issue of The
Australian organ buffs will hold their

Console. Pages 36 and 37 featured
photos of the Colonial Theatre in

annual convention in the Melbourne

Dayton. Page 36 was correctly iden

area from April 20 through 24. They

tified as the interior of the house.

are scheduled to hear organ concerts at

But—Toledo got in the caption on
Page 37 which showed two exteriors

Cinema North, in Reservoir, Melbourne
Town Hall, Dallas Brooks Hall and

of the Colonial—in Dayton. Maybe
Toledo was jealous of Dayton?—or
possibly the stupid copy writer made
an error which was compounded by

Moorabbin Town Hall. Organists who
will perform during the Theatre Organ

the proof reader who didn't catch it!

Society of Australia conclave are John

Atwell, Tony Fenelon, Alan Glover,

Neil Jensen and Ray Thornley. U.S.
Organist Lance Luce is the featured visitng artist.

The Main will have six ranks—Clarinet,

Contest Planners
Will Now Hold
School Sessions

Flute, two Strings, Diapason and
Trumpet; Solo settles in with Tibia, Vox

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society's
Scholarship Committee has a new job

Portland, Oregon Organ Buff Dale

Humana, Olwe and Post Horn.
At the present time all chestwork is in,

loaded on their already weighted down

Haskins has been on another theatre

shoulders—LATOS Board of Directors
decided the committee must recruit
orgon builders and hold classes for them

organ buying spree. His latest purchases

chambers with Main and Solo under

expression and Percussion unenclosed,

wired and winded. The console and

forming non-playing concert job of
cleaning seven-note Diapason chest

relays are connected and trouble shoot
ing is underway. The relay has numer
ous electrical problems and will require

education of the masses in addition to

before it was installed.

extensive work.

developing an annual scholarship com

ORGANIST JACK JENKINS per-

Aussie Meet Is

mehow, Toledo muscled in on Set For April

Somehow, Toledo muscled in on

in the future. They are charged with

petition, the Board decreed.

Haskins Collects

Two More Organs

are the 3/13 Robert-Morton from Marin

Pizza Pub, and the fire-damaged 2/10
mostly Wurlitzer from the Stockton
pizza parlor. The latter organ was
advertised last year for a figure well over
$25,000 before it was damaged.

Tom "VOihbels
Theatre Organist
ig8^-IQ85
Concert(Dates fivailahle

tmpro international mc.
V.O."Box 1072•Clkhart, In ^6515•(2ig)67Q-^06l
CREW CHIEF MERLIN MACKLEY and Neil Gallagher hooking up the
Wurlitzer blower switch.

THEATDE
by Irvin R. Glazer

Like most major cities, the great
theatres and motion picture palaces
of the fabled era, when Mr. and
Mrs.Enthusiastic Public flocked to

them each week in Philadelphia are
almost a thing of the past. One of the
greatest-truly amagnificent palace of
entertainment—was the Erlanger

Theatre which disappeared in 1978.
There were three steel and glass mar
quees on the Market Street side of Phila

delphia's Erlanger—one at each end of
the building and a large one over the
main entrance.

The Georgian exterior was restrained
utilizing sand colored brick with terra
cotta and limestone trim. Ionic columns

separating balustraded windows graced
the Twenty First Street side and a majes
tic arch recessed above the Market

Street entrance contained a large classic
urn atop a decorated pedestal. Carved
medallions, crests and Ionic pilasters
completed the exterior decor. A twentyfeet-high electrical signboard stood atop
the entrance roof.

Manager and part owner, Abraham

Lincoln Erlanger, had a long standing
interest in the architecture of Napoleonic
France, and the interior decor of the

gold leaf. From the center of the ceiling
cove hung a massive specailly designed

FANCY FACADE—This is a 1927 view showing the
Erlanger under construction. The banner proclaiming

P.H. Kelly Co. was for the brickwork company of John B.

crystal chandelier.
The third lobby was lavish in its use of
marble, hand-wrought iron and antique
woodwork. Beautiful crystal chandeli
ers, softly carpted floors in a design sim
ilar to the chair backs, tapestried walls
and main curtain of the theatre, comple
mented the large staircase landing
LeBoutelier mural. The precious mar

gray, and light blue with gold accents.

eight feet high. Stage depth measured

bles used in this room were Breche Cen-

Walls were of walnut and stone and this

forty-one feet. There were 60 counter

Kelly, father of the late Princess Grace.
which, also, gave access to the English

ocean liner. The smoking room for men

Hunt Room, the Jade Room and the

and women was labeled "daring". Chi

Powder Room wainscoted in White Car

nese girls with trays of cigarettes were
noted and commented upon.

rara Marble and adorned with crystal

A large working stage, the prosce

mirrors.

The auditorium decoration was in

Philadelphia's 1,890'Seat Erlanger
Theatre, created by Architects Hoffman
and Hennon, was one of the most beautiful
and elaborate legitimate houses ever built

nium was forty feet wide and twenty-

weight lines, twenty-six dressing rooms
and freight and passenger elevators.
Originally named the New Forrest, the

theatre's identity was changed to the
Erlanger while under construction.
Initial presentation, October 3, 1927,
was the musical production Criss Cross.

Built as a legitimate house, the Erlanger

Erlanger represented his attention to
that historic era.

Irelli, Florida and Red Levanto, and the

interior abounded with marble railing,

Murals and paintings by Jules
LeBoutelier representing the FirstNapoleonic Empire adorned the walls of the
second lobby.The floor was of Terrazzo
Mosaic patterns, and the walls were

hand wrought iron railings were created

silk shaded wall brackets and multitudi

in Muhlenberg.

nous cryastal chandeliers. Philadelphia

was largely unsuccessful because of its
location. After two years of trying to
compete with the more centrally located

A spacious grand staircase framed by

newspapers were impressed mostly by

legitimate theatres, the Erlanger was

the Spanish Lounge reached by two

wainscoted with Florida marble from

Ionic columns supporting cove lit corni
ces led to the elegant three sided Mezza
nine promenade which overlooked the

wealth of rare artistic paintings, vases

leased on September 25, 1929 to
Radio-Keith-Orpheum (RKO)as a first
run moving picture house. RKO's first

Italy. The ceiling was cove lit and hand
painted in many colors with highlights of

lobby below. Heraldic tapestries hung
from the railings of this spacious area

and custom furniture, this immense

all-talking picture Street Girf had its pre

room resembled the grand salon of an

miere here. A twelve-piece orchestra

elaborate staircases. Furnished with a

; :\h.

i'
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ENTRANCE FOYER facing box office
and executive offices. Grecian murals in

oil framed in gold encrusted omatmental
plaster and imported Italian marble reach
to the ceiling of the room which features a
Another view taken during construction of the Erlanger Theatre.

lavish crystal chandelier.

11
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REALLY GRAND—The Erianger's Grand Lobby presented patrons with a
majestic architectural view. Staircase at far right led to side promenades. The
mural, partially visible on the first landing, was cove lit. Gorgeous chandeliers
are now in the Ohio Theatre, Playhouse Square, in Clevelsmd, Ohio.

Entrance doors (left) to the orchestra floor from the grand promenade

Massive fireplace, a feature in
the spacious main smoking

foyer. A regal symphony of walnut paneling, combinations of imported

lounge flanked by sculptured

Italian marble, ornate ceiling of gay colors illuminated with gold leaf,

eagles with imported gold
French clock centerpiece.

graceful crystal chandeliers, deep brocaded carpet and brilliant banners
of Pennsylvania's founders draped from the balustrades of the mezza

nine lounge. Exit doors (center) to free parking area.

PALATIAL Grand Promenade Foyer of the Grand Lobby illustrates ornate
Adams period decor, sparkling chandeliers, imported marble and carpet in

deep brocaded design. The level from which this photograph was taken had
three sides overlooking the Grand Lobby, and a twelve-piece orchestra played
in the area during the first years the theatre operated.
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TWIN MARBLE STAIRCASES lead down from promenade
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foyer to the spacious main smoking lounge flanked by ladies'
and mens'rest rooms, private phone booths, refrigerated drink

ing fountains and check room. Called the Spanish Lounge,
because of its decor, lit was richly furnished with a wealth of

ANOTHER VIEW of the Wge Spanish Lounge area. This 20*03 has been
likened to the first class salons on the famous old trans-Atlantic steamships.

rare objets d'art.

played on the mezzanine, although the
union wanted twenty-six pieces.
By 1930, RKO had given up oprera-

cha, My Fair Lady, House o( Flowers,
Funny Girl and L'il Abner. During one

theatres for public patronage by present
ing outstanding stage and screen fare.

of themoving picture interims, the house

The Erianger Theatre was the basis of

tion of the house, and in 1932,the mort

this suit.

gage was in default, William Goldman

had to pull showings of the Howard
Hughes' film The Outlaw because of

then took over the lease. He had been

church objections.

district manager of the Stanley-Warner
chain, and who had been struggling with
the financial nightmare of the Mast-

A civil suit initiated by Goldman in
Federal Court and fought for years
ended with a decree separating produc

baum, an elaborate 4,692-seat white

tion and distribution combines in the

elephant, and the Erlanger's neighbor.
The theatre got all of the legitimate
bookings other houses did not want or
could not handle. Many of the great
Broadway musical successes had their
break-in here. Among them were Fi'nian's Rainbow, Brigadoon, Guys and
DoUs, WestSideStoiy, ManofLaMan-

moving picture industry. The result was

the dissolution of all the great theatre
chains. It marked the end of the great
moving picture palace days since major
studios had to divest themselves of their

Under new management in 1968, the
theatre became a restaurant, a night
club, booked rock shows and had sev
eral very successful legitimate stage

bookings. None of the attrtactions were
sufficient to carry the overhead of this
veritable palace, however, and the
house finally closed.
A demolition permit was issued by the

City of Philadelphia on April 28,1978.
The Erianger site is still a parking lot.

lavish theatres and, consequently, no
longer were in a position to battle competatively against other studio-operated

LADIES' RECEPTION LOUNGE had an adjoming imrrored powder room

ELABORATE refrigerated drinking fountains of
sculptured Italian marble were strategically located

and toilet facitlites.

in all lounge areas of the Erianger Theatre.
—The Console

March 1984—
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MEZZANINE PROMENADE

ERLANGER THEATRE. PHILADELPHIA
—The Console

16
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ABOVE PROSCENIUM BOXES on both sides of the theatre, behind the

Erianger. Instead, the final Kimballjob went into the3,059-seat,52nd Street

lavish griUework, were large empty organ chambers. What would have been
the last big Kimball pipe organ installation was to have been erected in the

State Theatre in Philadelphia. Originally a 3/13,it has now been augmented
to a 3/26 and is installed in the Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville, Penna.

'■»J»—

AUDITORIUM

VIEW

FROM

STAGE—This view

shows utilization of loge, mezzanine and balcony sec

tions. The carpet patterns were repeated in all public
areas of the theatre and on the grand drape.
—The Console

March 1984—
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PROSCENIUM ARCH of the Erianger Theatre with the asbestos fire curtain
lowered. Curtain design was fairly simple, yet extremely elegant in
appearance.

LE^S SEATING CAPACITY was possible in the Erianger by closing it off with

the large curtain shown in the above photograph that was lowered from the
ceiling leaving just the main section of the balcony open for performances.

Book On Missouri

Theatres Is Ready
For the theatre buff, a new book on
theatres—Front Row: The Grand Thea
tres of Missouri—u)if/ soon be availa

"■i

ble. Authored by Mary Bagley, an
authority on Missouri cinemarrsions
and a St.Loyuis college instructor, the

mm
'

'

^ ^

volume has been announced for June

m

distribution by Gateway Pubfisbing,
4121 Forest Park Blvd., St.Louis, Mis

67 • .vv' •'

jSi,

souri 63108.

lift. 'M: >5v >*f'

Over 50 theatres, showboats, amphi
theatres, and movie palaces—loitb ISO
photographs, many in full color—
illuminate

y-- "-:=W' ''w -

<eT.- rS-'«#»^

this

hardbound

volume.

Price of the book is $24.95.
For more information about the book,

or to order, contact Gateway Pubfisb
ing. Toll free calls outside Missouri are
possible by te/epboning J (800) 3258404; liiitbin Missouri I-(800) 3924756, or 652-1000 for St.Louis
residents.

OPENING NIGHT SCENE showing audience seated in

deeply upholstered chairs accented by carved walnut
which were unusually wide and generously spaced for

maximum comfort. The grand drape was of hard woven

Italian tapestry in gay colors. Auditorium decor tastefully
blended Italian marble, rich walnut paneling and grace
fully gilded ornamental plaster. In the classic dome was a
mammouth crystal chandelier.

All photos
from the Author's

personal collection

m
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DESTRUCTION OF THE THEATRE-These three views, taken during

demolition of the Erlanger, illustrate vividly the loss of a once beautiful
building. The Grand Lobby and its promenade have lost their rich, majestic
appearance. The other two views show the stage area of the Erlemger. There
were dressing rooms on either side of the immense stage. The north side
dressing rooms had elevator service to six levels.

ANOTHER VIEW of the south wall in the Erlanger Theatre showing a portion
of the orchestra floor which was narrower than the balcony by reason of the

balustraded hallways. Box seats had excellent sight lines.

ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
Organized Ads are published at a cost of

tongues. Combination action works well but needs

$2.00 for the first 20 words or less, and
$1.50 for each additional 20 words or

other help. Hobby special for a reasonable price, or

portion thereof; no charge is made for

Organs, Inc., P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III. 61 749-0037, or

name, address and telephone numbers.
Ads not accompanied by payment ore

call (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)

we can do the work you need. Contact: Schneider Pipe

engaging book is especially useful to theatre buffs."
(Peninsula Times Tribune) "...A summary of the
achievements of Sid Grauman...admirably chronicled
in Beardsley's coffee table-sized volume..." (Var
iety). (3)

subject to a service charge of $1.00,

ROBERT-MORTON ORGAN PLAYER—two manual,
pedal, dual tracker bar, plays piano rolls, oak case,

ORGAN MAGAZINES—From 1965 to 1984 including

when billed by The Console.

$2,000; Moller French Horn, 8', 73 notes, 8" pres
sure, $500; Moller French Horn chest, $300; Robert-

World, Bombarde, Cipher, MAAM, Hurdy Gurdy, Ham
mond Times, Off The Keyboards. Fernand Martel,

Morton

(21 3) 436-51 55. (3)

FOUR-RANK ROBERT-MORTON—Now in church. Phone

swell shades, 6/6 — old, best offer;

Robert-Morton Vox Humana, 8', 6" pressure, $250;

Theatre Organ, The Console, Organist, Keyboord

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in

(805) 524-2697. (3)

Wurlitzer Chrysoglott action, 49 notes, without bars

PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre organ or piano
(counter melody, harmony, technique) by cassette
tape. Write or call Rosa Rio, 130 Mill Street, Hunting-

and hommers, needs primary and secondory releath5" scale, harmonic at 2'F, needs work, $300; Robert-

LATEST NALLE ALBUM REVIEWS: Fanfare: "Nolle is a

ton, Connecticut 06464,(203) 929-1652. Also Ste

Morton 2m console shell (without manuals, pedal

reo LP organ record, $7 postpaid "Everything's

board, and bench, oak), $300. Paul Brown, 1 59 Cay-

giant talent and the recordings are musts. His music is
marvelous, his rhythm flawless. Instrument and

Coming Up Rosa". Recorded on Brooklyn Poramount
Wurlitier organ. (7)

mus Court, Sunnyvale, Calif. 94086, or call (408)

musician are magnificent." Audio:"Textures let musi

732-1093). (3)

cal details come through. Rhythmic drive and control

ering, $250; Gottfried Tuba,61 notes, 8-6" pressure,

WURLITZER 3/17 wired for 20 ranks. Z-Tronics solid

THREE MANUAL ALLEN DIGITAL Theatre Organ, Stystem

state relay. Plexiglass swell shades,completely r'elea-

920 with tubular chimes, RMI Electro-Piano and other

thered. Piano, Gottfried English Post Horn, complete

extras. Belonged to the late Stillman H. Rice, past-

percussions and toy counter. White and gold French
style console. Excellent performance organ. Ned
Spain, 435, 2nd Avenue, Troy, New York 12182, or

president of ATOS national. Inaugurated by George

call (518) 273-5219.(4)

organ world. Price $25,000.00. Contact Attorney

Wright, the organ has been recorded upon by Ashley
Miller and enjoyed by many luminaries in the theatre
John F. Wynne, 205 Church Street, New Haven, Con

BENNETT 8' FREE REED Clarinet, Pitman Chests, two

necticut 06510. (3)

harps and other goodies for sale. For further infor
mation, send SASE and a list of what you are looking

WURLITZER——2/8, 1930, all original. Rare French

for to: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III.
61749-0037, or call (21 7) 944-2454 or 668-2412.

U)
WURLITZER—Relay (260) 3 manuals, 15 ranks. Excel
lent. Manual chest, regs. and trem. All about 1931.
Fred Hermes (414) 632-1691 or (414) 639-1322.

(5)

Console, $13,500. Wurlitzer 16'-4' Tuba, 10" wind,
$1,000. Wurlitzer 8' Vox Humana, $1 50. Rare Roose
velt 16' metal Diapason, $750. Jim Benzmiller,

JUKEBOX COLLECTOR NEWSLETTER. Sample copy $2.
Published monthly, $20 year First Class. Avoid mak
ing 0 financial blunder, use Jukebox Collector New
sletter, 2545 CN SE 60th Ct., Des Moines, Iowa 5031 7

MAGNIFICENT ALLEN ORGAN—Digital Computer Model
965, mint condition. Complete with TAS eight amps
and eight speakers, computer cards for alternate

WURLITZER THREE MANUAL, 22-RANK excellent condi

Worth, Illinois 60482, or coll (312) 388-331 1.(4)
THREE MANUAL BENNETT HORSESHOE theatre console

RODGERS ORGAN—(Topper) Like new. Original cost
$11,024; For Sale at $6,000 Cash. Call (213) 7749066 evenings after five o'oclock. (4)
REEDLES SAXAPHONES—Two sets—first set wood

with Haskell bases, other set of metal. Very Authentic
voicing; high pressure. Contact: Schneider Pipe
Organs, P.O.Box 37, Kenney, III. 61749-0037, or call

(217) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)
OFFERS REFUSED! 3/8 Opus 1591, Flute, Tibia, Diapa
son to 16,' Violin, Celeste, Tibia, Vox to

(1929). All tablets controlled by Reisner electric stop
switches ( original). Solid State combination action

PARAMOUNT

possible, as well as specificiation changes by organ-

ORGAN PREMIERE

builder ot extra cost. For present spec and further
informotion contact: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O. Box
37, Kenney, Illinois 61 749-0037, or call (217)1944-

2454 or 668-2412. (c).

8' five

percussions. Toy Counter, $18,000 or best offer; 2/7

$10 each postpaid
(Canadian, add $2/disc-US Funds)

opus 1946 (Mpls. Arena) 16' Double Trumpet, 16'

Organization's bimonthly publication HORN & WHIS
TLE. Technical articles, free classified, members in the

news etc. $10 per year. Money back if not satisfied
with first issue received. 140 Forest Avenue, Glen

Ridge, New Jersey 070281. (1/2/3)

Tibia Plena, Post Horn-Clarinet-Violin-Celeste-

BENNET POST HORN $1,400, French Horn $900, Bar

Diapason to 8' 2'/: Octaves of Brass Piccolo, All Large

ton Lifts $750, 4/m Wurlitzer slave console $2,500,
Mills Nickelodeon restored $2,800. Delzer's, Box
1334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, or call (701)

Scole Pipes, 20" wind. Toy Counter. $1 7,000 or best
offer; 2/5 Opus 1145, Flute 16' Trumpet-Tibia-

Salicional-Vox to 8' 3 percussions. Toy Counter,
$10,000 or best offer; 2/4 complete, $6,000 or best
offer: All organs Complete and Original: Delzer's, Box
1334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502, or call (701)

223-3225. (7)
ROBERT-MORTON pipes, strings, reeds, with or with
out chests. Unit Chests. Smoll Regulaotors, tremolo.
Old stop tabs, switch contact blocks, brackets, etc.
Parts of, or complete toy counter. AEolian Duo Art

pipe organ rolls. Also other makes of organ rolls. C.
W. Creighton, 6718 North 15th Street., Phoenix,
Arizona 85014, or call (602) 266-9031. (3).

AUSTIN CHURCH-STYLE three manual console. Stop
20

Recorded Live At

Oakland, California

RECEIVE AIR HORN and STEAM WHISTLE Enthusiast

WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGANS: NO REASONALBLE

—The Console

Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,

Kansas 67203. (316) 264-2080. (12/4)

P.O.Box 207, Stevens Point, Wise. 54481, or call

Claire Ave., Huntingdon Valley, Penna. 19006, or call

(215) 379-2169. (4)

Wichita" & "One Billy Nolle" (Wichita); "Show Busi
ness" (Rochester). Each $9.00 postpaid: Billy Nolle

(715) 344-0061. (3)

priced to move out fost at $50 each. C. Vallette. 1026

Wurlitzer relay 2m/Sr. I need the room end they are

ore remarkable," Three current discs: "Road To

or call (515) 265-8324. (1/12)

tion, full array of trops and toy counter with solid
state relay plus many extras. For specifics —
interested parties only, contact Peterson ElelctroMusical Products., 11601 So. Mayfield Avenue,

SPENCER BLOWER—Vchp, 1150 rpm, 110/220 volt.

movable frame with casters. $500 or best offer. The
Consoie, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104
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223-3225. (7)

42nd STREET AND

OTHER GOODIES
Played On The Bob Power
Custom Rodgers

$8.95 each postpaid

(Canadian add $2/disc-US Funds)

RODGERS 33E THEATRE ORGAN—(Walnut) Added feo-

tures include—4-Foot Flute (Pedal), ZVi Octave

Glockenspiel in Walnut cobinet, Input-Output jacks
for Cassette Recording, Roland Rhythm TR 33 unit,
Leslie 515, Leslie 715 Speakers—new in 1982,
$11,500.00 firm. Rolond F. Wagner, 460 W. Salem
St., #14, Glendale, Calif. 91203, or call (818) 244-

3275 days or weekends. (4)

HOLLYWOOD'S MASTER SHOWMAN: The Legendary Sid
Grauman by Charles Beardsley. A Cornwall Book $25.
"...The bio should be of value to the cultural historian
and the movie-house buff." (L.A. Times) "...This

SOON TO BE RELEASED....

A full length recording
on Mr. Wright's new
studio organ.

CONCERTIME
—continued from back page

•Birmingham—Bob Ralston, Ala
bama Theatre, May 6, Matinee.

Canada

^Binghamton—Roberson Center—
Tom WibbeU, Return eneaaement,
Nov. 10

^Binghamton—West Pres. Church,

•Toronto—Casa Loma, 1 Austin Ter
race, Mail Code—M5R 1X8 for concert

tickets (write "Organ Concert Tickets"
on env.)—Dennis James, Apr.16;
Chris Elliott, May 14.

Lee Elrwin, King of Kings, April 10.
•Lockport — Senior Citizens

Center—Dennis James, April 25;
Tom Wibbels, return enaaaement,

Club Loses Two

Sept. 28.

•Westchester—Lee

Erwin, Com

munity College, silent film, May 4

Popular Members

New England States
•Bridgeport—United Church, Lee

ATOS recently lost two valued

Erwin, King of Kings, April 15.
•Massachusetts—Wellesley—Babson College—Jane McKee Johnson,
May 26,27. Call (617) 335-9057 for

Eastern

Massachusetts Chapter

members who passed away following
long illness.
William W. Carpenter, who was one
of the first blacks to be involved in sound

information; Robert MacDonald, Oct.

motion pictures, died Jan. 18. He

28, 8pm.

started working as a Pullman porter,

•Mass—Stoneham

Town Hall—

Robert MacDonald, Oct. 27, 3pm.

South Eastern
States
South Carolina

•Rock Hill—Winthrop College—
Lee Erwin, April 3.
Tennessee

•Knoxville—Bob Ralston, Tennessee

Theatre, May 12,13.
Florida

•Dunedin—Kirk of Dunedin—Terry
Charles, May 10,11,12; July 12.
Alabama

•Birmingham—Walt Strony, Baptist
Church, April 1.

then became a projectionist in local thea

tres, and finally entered the radio field.
He eventually established a television
repair company in his home and later

developed it into a research and design
laboratory, which he operated until his
death.

He served two terms as president of
the organ club and was active in the

MARILYN MARCHERS cross Akron Civic Theatre stage to Organist Bill
Taber's tunes during the recent Marilyn Monroe Look Alike contest. Tabet
neglected to tell reporters what tunes he turned out.

rebuilding of the Style 235 Wurlitzer the
chapter installed at Babson College.

College Gets Wurlis

Honorary Member Stanley F.
Cahoon, of Maiden, Mass., a veteran
Boston area theatre organist, died Dec.
4. He played pipe organs in Brockton,
Hyannis and Leominsler, Mass, His
career peaked when he was appointed
organist at the Boston Metropolitan.

Springer At Sally's

Chicago Musical College has
installed a two manual and a three man

ual Wurlitzer Unit Organ in separate

Don Springer is currently featured
artist at the console of the "new" Barton

sound-proof chambers, for students'

organ installed in the renovated Sally's

practice and instruction.—Motion Pic
ture News, 11/29/24

Stage Restaurant, Chicago. He plays
there on weekends.

ORGAN-IZED ADS

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?
BUILD A DEVTRONIX
FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

voices. 20 pistons, twelve generals, tronsposer and

HOLLYWOOD'S MASTER SHOWMAN—The Legendory

Rhythm unit. Demo tape upon request. P.O.Box 1683,

Sid Groumon, by Charles Beordsiey. A Cornwall Book

Rancho Santa Fe, Calif, 92067, or coil (6191 756-

$25. Available ot Fowler's Book Store, 717 W. 7th

2177. (3)

St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017, and at the Larry
Edmunds Cinema and Theatre Book Shop, 6658 Holly

WURLITZER 3/10 relay, partially releathered, $600.
Ron Mitchell, (714) 685-9280 after 6pm. (3)

wood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90028. (3)

THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundation's new catalogue
KIMBALL 16' Swell Bourdon, 32 notes, $100; 8' Kim-

"R" contains hundreds of books; over 2,000 classical

ball Pedal Bourdon, 12 notes, $50; 8' Kimball Open
Diapason, 73 notes, $50; 8' Kimball Clorabella Flute,

and theatre organ recordings. Send $1 (or 4 interna
tional reply coupons) for catalogue. OLF, 45 Norfolk

73 notes, $150; Kimball swell shades, 9'L x 8'-6"H,

Road, Braintree, Mass.

13 blades complete with action, $100; Kimball
5 Models To Choose From

(3 & 4 manual consoles)
Brochure S2.00
Product Catalog $2.00
Demo Caisette $4.95, played by

Chimes and action, missing F# and G tubes, $?;
Spencer Blower, 2HP, single phose with starter, 6V2"
wind, 10" static, $150. Bob Markworth, 8505 No.
46th Street, Omaha, Neb. 68152, or call (402) 453-

7769. (3)

paper advertisements, etc. Will consider purchase of

EVERETT NOURSE

ROBERT-MORTON 2/9, oak console, good condition.
3HP single phase blower. Easy removal from home

REVERBERATION

FOR ORGAIMS
Solid state with controis for rever
beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD

OWN ONE.

Send for free flyer—

installation. Con be seen and played. Will sacrifice.
Bert Braecher, 14391 Highway 119, Block Hawk,

(818) 794-7782.

WURLITZER RELAY wanted—1926 or later for three

Shingletown, Calif. 96088, or coll (916) 474-3448
DEAGAN 25-NOTE TUNED SAUCER BELLS with electric

action. Excellent condition—$2,500 or best offer.
Wally Wood, Box 8153, La Crescento, Calif. 91214,or

(5)
TOY COUNTER any condition, prefer Kimball but will

take any make. Con pick up in midwest. Call weekends
only or write Phil Jaglowskie . 419 Harrison, Coo-

SCHOBER THEATRE ORGAN—Two manual AGO console,

32 stops, 6 couplers, 2 swell shoes, 40—W amp.,ext.

speaker, bench, $2,000. James Snell, 250 Pork
(916) 381-6203

theatre and organ oriented collections. Write or call
The Console, P.O. Box 40165,Posodena, Calif. 91104,

monuol 14 ranks plus. N. D. lippert, Rt. 1, Box 537,

Colorodo 80422, or coll (303) 582-5416. 13)

coll (818) 246-1225. (3)

6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 2S ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826

PHOTOS WANTED of theatres, unusual organ consoles,
organ chamber views, old theatre programs, news

persville, Michigan 49404. Coil (616) 837-6293.

CHIME TUBES ONLY —25 note set, G-g for 1928 Wur
litzer. Contact Ralph E. Matthews, P.O.Box 428,

Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14607, or coll (716) 271-

Dedotur, Alabama 35602, or call (205) 353-0271

6002. (7).

(bus.) or (205) 353-5992 (home). (4)

—The Console
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Secret Of Playing
Silents Was Told By
Organist In 1916
For the organist aspiring to accompany silent films, the following article,
taken from Ernest Luz' Music and the Picture column appearing in the

October 28, 1916 issue of Motion Picture News, is an education in this art
form. It holds as true today as it did 68 years ago when it was first authored by
Theatre Organist Sidney Steinheimer.

A tense dramatic situation appears on the screen, the audience sits silently,
their emotions blending with the situation. The musician starts the strain of a

popular song. Almost instantly the audiences changes its attentiveness, its
mind has been detracted from the play and the scene has been spoiled.

This is an everyday occurrence in

many houses and .t is certainly not pjcture playing. In a dramatic scene artistic

interpretation dictates that the music
should be subordinate to the play, the
music should follow each scene and
blend with it. It should assist in raising
the emotions of the audience, but should

under no circumstances predominate
the play.
Now we come to a very important

question, what instrument is capable of
giving this artistic enlerprelalion to a

picture? Is it the piano alone? EmphatiCcilly no. Well then is it the orchestra?

the majority of exhibitors who are
their mind answered this question.
Of course, it's the pipe organ, that
wonderful full toned instrumnent

which can sway the emotions of eve
rybody. It is unquestionably the
appropriate instrument as an accom-

shown. They install a piano in their thea
tre and expect that comparative insignif
icant instrument to bring out a feature
picture property. Even if the piano is well
played, the possibilities of the instrument
are too small. The exhibitor will claim

that business does not warrant him put
ting in anything more than a piano, but
still his patrons will find fault and his
audience grow smaller daily.
As the quality of pictures improve, so
must the music improve likewise. Many

exhibitors seem to think that all they
have to do is to put on a good picture and
let the music take care of itself, because

their patrons only come to see good pic
tures. Well, Mr. Exhibitor, let me tell

you that this is all wrong. From my own
experience 1 know that the moving pic
ture patrons are now educated up to
such a point that you cannot fool them
with inferior music. They want the best,
and the best is the cheapest in the end.
With an organ the exhibitor is cer

tain to improve his music, because as
a general rule the pipe organist is a
thorough musician and has the ability

Emotions of the Audience are awakened by the instrument to
such an extent that people can almostfeel themselves in the
picture—Under skilled hands it can pretty nearly make the
picture talk—Organist can modulate every tone to suit
action on the screen

Again no, because with printed scores
the action of a picture cannot be fol

paniment to picutres

lowed correctly unless the score was

The organ under skilled hands can

especially composed for that one pic-

site. Printed scores can fill some situa

almost make the picture talk. Every
essential detail can be brought out to
perfection. The organist can modulate
his organ tones to the action of the piclure the same as the singer modulates

tions, but not all.

lure. The action of a picture may be very
dramatic, but at that particular moment

your printed score may be just the oppo

What is the instrument that can do

all these things as they should be
done; that when a love scene appears
on the screen, your emotions are
awakened to such an extent that you

can almost feel yourself in the pic
ture; that when the situation appears

highly dramatic, the gradual increas
ing volume of tone holds you tense;
then comes the climax of the picture
and with it the beautiful resonant full
chord tones. What is this wonderful

instrument? I have no doubt, but that

Blower Donated For

to supply appropriate music.
Many of the larger theatres use pipe
organ and orchestra, and that makes a
fine combination, but how many exhibi

matter how small or large a theatre, the

pipe organ is the ideal instrument capa
ble of giving correct artistic interpreta
tion to a picture.
There is little doubt but what the

future will see every picture theatre
equipped with a pipe organ or similar
instrument. It has been our contention

that such an instrument should be part of

the equipment when the theatre is built,
classed in like importance to the theatre,
and the expense should be classed in like
manner as we would the putting up of a
cheap or expensive front to a theatre.

Many exhibitors do not consider their
electric signs, which in many instances
are a tremendous expense, a luxury but
a business getter. Necessary musical
construction in the theatre interior is no

different, but adds greatly to the impor

tance and advertising value of the elect
ric sign that costs real money on the
outside.

In Mr. Steinheimer's eulogy of the
pipe organ as the means for better pic
ture music, he also has injected many
beautfiul ideas of how an organist should
handle the instrument when playing pic
tures. He has, however,done this in too
terse a manner. We would therefore be

grateful to him for a few articles, more
concise, on how to obtain emotional or
dramatic effects on the pipe organ.

Theatre Offers

Organ Recital
Moviegoers who have become accus

tors can afford this? For the exhibitor

tomed to little or no entertainment before

who has the medium sized house, and

a main feature are in for a surprise when

whose business does not warrant him

they attend 9pm Saturday showings at

the voice to the requirments of the song

keeping an orchestra, the pipe organ is

being sung.
Possibilities of the pipe organ are
exceptional. Where there is a church
scene, the organ fits in admirably.

the ideal instrument for him. He can

South Hills Theatre in Dormont, Pa., a
suburb of Pittsburgh.
The West Liberty Avenue theatre

Where there is a love scene, the

tor to supply his patrons with inferior

beautiful soft tones of the organ
keeps the audience enthralled with
emotion, in dramatic scenes, the

audience can be brought up to its feet
with the gradual increasing volume
of tone as produced with an organ.
Many exhibitors are losing money,
because they do not seem to understand
the music question as it should be today
with the improved quality of pictures

afford one because they come in all sizes
and prices.
There is no excuse for the exhibi

presents an organ recital beginning
about 15 minutes before 9pm. It's all
part of the $1.75 admission. Organist

music. And those exhibitors who

Dennis DePietro is garbed in a sparkled

think otherwise, will eventually real
ize their mistakes. So get together
you exhibitors and give your patrons

tuxedo and rises to the occasion at the

the best there is in the music line. It is

by members of Pittsburgh Area Theatre

a paying investment.

Organ Society. The job required three

From my own experience as picture

Wurlitzer on the organ console elevator.
The instrument was restored in 1970

years and about $5,000

organist, and the knowledge of the up-

DiPielro, who works in the revenue

to-date methods of successful exhibitors,

accounting department for P & LE Rail
road and has 25 years' organ-playing
experience, first performed in the theatre

I have come to the conclusion that no

Civic Pipe Organ

last Halloween.

During Lyn Larsen's recent recording

Festival Order

session at Pasadena Civic Auditorium
on the five manual Moller, the blower

Desk Now Open

went out one morning and Lyn's prac

This year will be the celebration of the
Silver Anniversary of the Home Organ

tice session came to an abrupt halt. He

had to wail while repairs were made.On
hand at the hall when he was practicing

Festival at Asilomar, Pacific Grove,

was Marian Cook. She placed a call to

California. The first Festival was held at

Robert Maes in Kansas City and asked

Hoberg's Resort, Lake County, Sep

if she could be an "Indian Giver".

tember 16-18, 1969.

She explained the Pasadena situation
and said she would like to take back the

10 horsepower blower that was part of
her donation of the 4/23 Robert-Morton

she made to the organ group in Kansas

City. The Morton was equipped with its
own large unit plus the extra one by its
former owner. Maes readily agreed to

ship it west for installation at Pasadena
Civic.

iimnnminiiiiflHiminnsnninninmnnin)
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Registration forms have already been
One of the most unique motion picture theatres in the country is Loew's New
York Roof, on top of his New York Theatre, in the heart of New York,at44th
Street and Broadway. It is open only at night, with the show starting at 8

mailed to members of the Pacific Coun

cil for Organ Clubs.

pieces furnished the music. Admission prices were 10,15 and 25 cents to the

The Festival will run from September
11 through 15. Complete information
regarding registration and accomodations may be obtained by writing: Regis
trar: Home Organ Festival, 745 South
Bernardo Ave., 208A, Sunnyvale,

downstairs theatre and 25 cents top side.

Calif. 94087.

o'clock. The place is a converted demce hall. Opened one cold night in
November, 1915, the new venture didn't attract sizeable crowds because of

its "Roof" designation, although well heated. During summer months, how
ever, it was packed. It was later renamed "The Aruiex". A symphony of 16
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Wickersham To Play
Chicago Weatherman

Who Was Organist
At Chi Granada?

Dave Wickersham, a young organist
who played in the Bill Brown Organ

Columnist Don Keilhack is seeking

Stop pizza parlours in Phoenix, has been

information about the organist who used

hired as featured artist for WON Weath

to play intermissions at Chicago's Gran

erman Roger Treemstra's soon-to-open
Lansing restaurant. It will feature a Bar
ton organ formerly installed in a Min

ada Theatre between 1942 and 1945.

"We lived in Rogers Park and I recall
going to the Granada to the movies,"

neapolis pizza parlor.

Keilhack noted. "I seem to remember

—WCOC News

"Mr. Five by Five" but do not know if
that was his name or his shape. Who
was it and what organ was in the house,
and where did it go?" Can anyone tell

Theatre Organ Needs New Blood
Get The Young To Join ATOS

the scribe what he wants to know?

SIGHT OF SOUND
'FUNKORGELIST' Don Keilhack at the console of the German Radio Welte

Theatre Organ in Hamburg.

Symphony Buys
San Diego Fox

L.A. Philharmonic
Demo Permit Nixed

San Diego Symphony has purchaser

Los Angeles' Cultural Heritage

the Fox Theatre for $7.5 million, it was

Board, which declared the Philharmonic

reported this month. A total of $12 mil

Auditorium as the City's HistoricCultural Monument No. 61 on July 2,
1969, was recently advised that current
owners of the structure requested a per
mit to demolish the building. The Board
filed an immediate objection and thus
put into motion a review proceedure
which could result in postponement of a

lion will be razed to renovate the 55-

year-old structure and establish a cash
reserve. The theatre has been operated
by the Nederlander interests for presen
tation of Broadway musical shows. Fate
of the 4/32 Robert-Morton organ,

which was restored by local enthusiasts

during the 1970s, and has not been
played during tenure by the Nederlander
group, is unknown, although it is

by David G. Cameron

demolition permit for six, or even twelve
months.

Even if this should fail, an environ

assumed the instrument will be refur

mental review, required by the state law,

bished for use with the symphony.

must be completed. It was this last step
that helped save the Wiltern Theatre.

Basket Case Console
Has New Life Lease
Greg Breed, a member of San Diego
Chapter ATOS, read Don Keilhack's
January column in The Console about

the Kansas City KMBC Morton {Basket
Case), took pity on it and made arrange
ments to obtain it from the club. He is

going to restore the keydesk to perfec
tion, along with help from Keilhack in
determining exactly what was what
when the instrument was playing in the

Rehabilitation of the structure broke

down when an operator for the big thea
tre could not be found, Due to the archi

tectural design of the auditorium,

approximately only 1,200 seats can be
utilized; the 1906 building has pillars
that obscure sight, and an excessively
raked balcony with many seats facing
sideways from the stage. The theatre
would possibly not be a financially
sound proposition.

TunkorgeV Played By Gerhard
Gregor 46 Years On Radio
by Don Keilhack
I wonder if the large, beautiful and highly unusual Welte theatre organ is

still in the North German broadcasting studio in Hamburg, and if it is still
played over the air?
The Norddeutscher Rundfunk, as the studios are called in German, are in their

own beautiful, modern-style building on the Rothenbaumchaussee in Hamburg,and
the huge, main studio is where the "Funkorgel," or radio organ, was located.
During 1956 and '57, while a student at Hamburg University, 1 was in that studio

on many occasions during broadcasts of Gerhard Gregor at the Welte,and played it
myself for long sessions, thanks to Gerhard's kindness.
For a theatre organ, there were many unique sets of pipes, the console was also
unusual in that it had rocker tablets, and a combination system most organists have
never experienced. The immensity of the studio, plus special acoustic-altering

devices, gave the Welte a fabulous tone, even though many would say it didn't sound
like any theatre organ they ever heard.
Gerhard Gregor, a distinguished looking and suave-mannered person, was THE
ORGANIST, and did regularly scheduledbroadcastson the Welte for 46 years, first
over NWDR (Northwest German Radio), and later the current NDR(North German
Radio). Over the years he developed a circle of faithful listeners who loved his
unmistakable style.
He was at home with Bach on a church organ, but just as much at home with the

Welte and lighter music,and he took both types of music seriously. Anyone who has
heard his Welte interpretation of In A Persian Market or Grieg's Anitros Tanz, would
know what a thorough and serious musician he was. He knew the Welte so well that

he could get the most unusual and pleasing effects from it, sometimes with a single
haunting flute rank only for melody. His orchestrations were classic. He also was
very effective on electronic organs which he used in recording with groups,including

he definitely plans to have an organ

symphony orchestras and on television.
Gerhard was born September 17, 1906 in a small village in, at that time, East
"Prussia. His father was pastor of the village church. His oldest brother played piano
It is expected several agencies will
and violin well, and little Gerhard, hearing his brother practicing at home,took to the
analyze the owner's claim that operation
piano. When his father recieved an appointed position in another town, the family
of the auditorium is no longer practical
moved and Gerhard, who by now was developing well on piano, found silent movie
before a final decision is made regarding
houses that needed him for the film accompaniments—on piano.
demolition. A large Austin organ is
After World War I ended, Gerhard began studying organ, and at every opportun

playing from the restored console.

installed there.

K.C. radio studio.

Breed may be able to obtain some of
the original pipework of this organ, but

ity he could be found practicing in the empty church. His father finally decided it was
time for him to get completely serious about music, and enrolled him in the State
Academy for Church Music in Berlin in 1924, when Gerhard was 18. Now he
discovered all the movie houses (Kinos)in Berlin, and found not one without at least
a small organ.

He began playing in them, without the blessings of his Academy teachers, but with
the great enjoyment, he found, of the theatre patrons. He learned to play everything
they wanted and appreciated.

In 1928 he got a job playing an organ for silent movies in the Planetarium in
Hannover, Then, in 1930 he heard that a Welte "Funkorgel" (radio organ) was
being built in the "Funkhaus"(radio station)in Hamburg and went there to audition
for the organist position. He was promptley hired and spent the next 46 years

devoting all of his great musical talents to regular broadcasts of this magnificent
Welte theatre organ.

He retired in 1976 at age 70 and never played the Welte again, At age 73, in
WEST COAST REP

February, 1980, he made his last recording, playing the solo part of Hammond
Rhapsodie with the radio symphony, conducted by his old friend and colleague,

Milco Music Co.

Don Cresweli

Richard Mueller-Lampert. Gerhard died October 28, 1981, six weeks after his 75th

P.O. Box 32

3328 Britton Avenue
Son Carlos, CA 94070
(415) 592-7296

EAST COAST REP

Closter, NJ 07624

birthday, a remarkable musician who could have had a career as a renouwned
concert pianist or other type musician, but who fortunately (as we see it) loved the

Welte Funkorgel most, and provided 46 years of pleasure playing it for grateful radio
audiences.

—The Console
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Sydney Wurlitzer To
Go In Theatre
Members of New South Wales Div

ision of the Theatre Organ Society of
Australia have unanimously voted to
install the former Sydney Capitol Thea
tre Style 260 Wurlitzer in the Orion
Theatre at Campsie. It is reported the

Canterbury Council is prepared to spend
$75,000 to accomodate the organ
(chambers, etc.).
At one time a plan was designed to
combine this organ with the one now
installed in Marrickville Town Hall.

Denver Club Has
Two Shows On

Single Day Sked.
Members of Rocky Mountain Chap
ter ATOS, Denver, are invited to the
home of Mr.and Mrs.Robert Cavarra

for a pot luck lunch on May 20 at 2pm.
After eating, the entire group will
adjourn to Lory Student Center Theatre,
Colorado State University, where

CLASSIC ATMOSPHERIC INTERIOR of the Saenger

Cavarra will play accompaniment on

Theatre, New Orleans. The theatre is currently operat-

the school's recently installed Wurlitzer
for Son of the Shiek, Rudolph Valenti
no's silent classic. Open console foOows

B|Trol ey Museum

mg on the format of a performing arts center quite suc

cessfully, it is reported. _photo by Alfred J. Buttler

I Seeks Organ

the film.

Rocky Mountain Chapter also has on
schedule the same day Bob Castle at the

I

console of the Dick Lewis 3/S Marr &

I nebunk, Maine, is looking for a theatre

Colton organ, also at 2pm, with open
console to follow. Denver is a busy thea

I hall. The facility would gratefully accept

I

Sea Shore Trolley Museum, in Kenpipe organ to install in the exhibition
donation of an instrument up to ten
ranks. Bob Legon, 26 Central Avenue,
Maiden, Mass. 02184 represents the

tre organ place!

Bio Book On Bio
Box Is Published

museum.

TOS Head Count
Nears 600 Mark

There have been a great variety of
books written about many facets of the
theatre, with possibly one exception—
the projection booth and projectionist.
Now this has beert done. Geoffrey H.

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
currently boasts a membership of 558
which is comprised of 277 full status

Carder has written The Man In The

ATOS

Box—Memoirs of a cinema projection

members. The latter classification is

members

and

271 "Foto"

ist. The book is available from United

made up of local enthusiasts who are

Writers Publications Ltd.,TrevaiI Mill

interested only in supporting LATOS,

Zennor, St. Ives, Cornwall TR26-3BW,
England. Cost is *6.95 plus postage
and packing.
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Readers sending items for publication

attending local concert programs, and
do not have votiong status in the
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if the mainstays in Society, which is the local ATOS chapkeeping the famous Saenger Theatre Robert-Morton in top
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—Mooing Picture World
STANDARD or EXTENDED

RTOS PLANS PARADE FLOAT
Rochester Theatre Organ Society has been asked to participate in the Rochester
Sesquitennial Parade June 9. A float has been drawn by H. Allen Gore depicting a
mini-theatre scene with an organist, an audience, ticket sellers and takers. RTOS,to

enter such a float, needs a covered storage area approximately 50 feet oong by 25
feel wide for construction of the piece. In addition, there is need of a flat trailer
measuring 35 to 40 feet in length.

the ROLLS-ROYCE of resonators by

After these two important items have been found,RTOS needs pieople to construct
the float, and, as an incentive, those who help construct it will ride on it. It was noted

that by entering such a float, RTOS could celebrate its 20th anniversary along with
the City.

According to estimates, it is anticipated over 100,000 people will view the parade.
—The Console
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Publication of Hollywood's Master Showman—The Legendary Sid Grauman

They were gateways to
photoplay introduction

has brought back a great mauiy memories for theatre organ buffs who

remember the golden era of the movie palace. It was a period when stage fare
was as important as what appeared on the silver screen.

Many of the nation's leading theatres
produced prologues as part of the com

plete programs. In Los Angeles, Sid
Grauman created stage presentations
that were based on the feature photo
plays showing at his Million Dollar
Theatre, and later at the Egyptian and

Chinese Theatres in Hollywood. They
were better known as "atmospheric"

prologues, meaning, of course, that they
followed the theme of the film. In New

York the great Roxy Theatre also had
"atmospheric" stage revues rather than
strict to-the-theme prologues that were

mounted by S. L. "Roxy" Rothafel.
Elsewhere across the country were
other impressarios who could devise
prologues; perhaps there were several

theatres in a single city that were staging
them, In Los Angeles, the California
and Kinema Theatres had presentations
similar to those staged by Grauman.
However, Grauman became world fam

ous for his presentations.
Other large movie palaces presented
straight vaudeville acts, while stiU others
mounted lavish stage revues that fea
tured spectacular sets and variety acts
based on a single theme or idea.
On these pages are photos of some of

the prologues that were mounted by var
ious theatres during the heyday of such
attractions.

•i

SAN FRANCISCO SCENE—This is one of the settings on the stage of the
Tivoli Theatre for a prologue used during the engagement of the film Auction
of Souls. Note large four-manual console at right side of orchestra pit. The
instrument reportedly was built by A.E. Spencer who was superintendent of
the American Photo Player Company in Berkeley, Calif., across the bay from
San Francisco. Prior to installation of this organ there was a two-manual
Wurlitzer in the Tivoli. Dancer pictured left was one of the prologue company
who appeared in costume (and who appears to be walking in her sleep!).
WHERE DO THE IDEAS COME FROM?

How Ideas'Originated
Hundreds have asked this question of Fanchon and Marco, producers of
West Coast Theatres stage presentations, and perhaps only a few have gotten
an answer, because to turn out a complete production every week,four weeks
a month, and twelve months a year, keeps the producing department busy

turning out their acts rather than answering questions concerning them.

According to Fanchon and Marco, idea, talent, costuming, staging and
the presentations are built in two
ways; First, conceive the idea which

direction, plus hard work, to make it
noteworhty,

is to be expressed. Then talent is

Other idea suggesbons—Screen Idea

engaged, costumes and scenery are
designed, and careful and constant
rehearsing developes the idea into a
reality.

nese laquer screen; Tassels Idea was

Way back in 1919 theatre men were
striving to be different. In Los Angeles,a
degree of "difference" was achieved in.
constructing the California Theatre near
the corner of Main and Eighth Streets.
"The reason the pretentious moving
picture theatre stage is so sensitive and
intricate of arrangement compared to
the regulation theatre stage(legitimate),
is that with the latter the ever evident

proscenium arch was the abrupt dividing
line between audience and the stage.
Now what is striven for is to retain the

intimacy of the small no-stage picture
theatre in a big capacity theatre contain
ing a comodious stage and full sym

phony orchestra pit," stated Edwin H.
Flagg in Motion Picture News, pub
lished Spetember 13, 1919.
"This has been attained in the new

suggested by a commonplace drapery;
Spanish Shawl Idea obviously germi
nated from the decorative items usually

California Theatre which was opened in

the most remote circumstances. A

draped over pianos. Almost anything

salad in a restaurant might prove the
inspriation, A So/ad Reuieu;—the
salad suggesting the costuming atmos
phere. This review was actually pro
duced and proved a very successful

that can be worked into beauty and use

proscenium arch, it is, through the inge
nuity of the designers so cleverly

Ideas virtually are grasped under

The year was 1919 at San Francis
co's Tivoli Theatre, and the dancer
was appearing in the prologue to the
photoplay Auction of Souls.

got its inception from a gorgeous Chi

Showmen Tried
To Be Different

of talent can become an Idea!

On the following page arescenes

Los Angeles the first of the year.
"While there is in this theatre a

arranged that, instead of the heretofore
abrupt division between stage and audit

from several Fanchon & Marco Idea

orium, the spectator in the audience has

presentation.
Of course, an idea without talent is of

stageshows that were touring the coun
try in 1927.
—from West Coast Theatres Newslet-

the feeling of actually being in and part

little value. It takes a combination of the

ter, June. 1927
—The Console
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of the stage portrayals. This feeling of
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Wow!—This
Was 1919

Elegance
Elaborate stage settings and prologue
were used in the recent (September
1919) showing of Sahara, the Louise
Glaum spectacle, at the California, one
of Los Angeles' leading theatres. Per
haps nothing quite as pretentious has
been attempted in the Western metropo

lis, especially in the matter of the sceninc
canvasses used. The stage of the Cali

fornia is fifty-five feel across and three
complete sets were utilized in staging the
elaborate prologue requiring a cast of
characters of ten people, all of whom
were comf)etent members of the acting
profession.

The special number was presented
just before the screening of the feature

IfjfliM

I ft) I

and succeeded in a rendition of the

Ballet Egyptian by the California's
thirty-five piece orchestra.
Palace of the Dawn was on one side,

while the opposite was the philosopher's
lodging house of Broken Soufs. Then
the curtains over the center stage raised
and there was the scene of the Oasis of
El Shebar.

"The entire programme was staged

under persona/ direction of Managing
Director Henry Leonhardt of the Cali
fornia Theatre. The interest aroused by
this pretentious stage setting and pro
logue u>as productive of one of the big

FULL STAGE VIEW of the California Theatre's setting
for the prologue designed for photoplay Sahara. Note

Organ Destroyed

gest weeks in the history of the

Organ Has Echo

bill, in spite of the fact that Los Angeles
is ued to elaborate stage settings in the

Fire destroyed the Empire Theatre,
New Brighton, Pa., January 15, 1923.
The pipe organ,valued at $15,000,was

motion picture theatres and lakes them

a total loss.

more or less as a matter of course."

—iWouing Picture World, 2/3/23

California and proued the feature of the

Robert-Morton console at extreme right. Many wellknown organists performed here during the silent era.

Opened New Estey

The Chaloner Theatre, on the
northwest corner of 55th St. and 9th

Ave., New York City, opened
December 21, 1922. A 1,700-seat
house, it is reported to have cost $1

million. A feature of the organ installa
tion is an echo chamber at the rear of the

main ceiling and over the balcony.

Leon Hummel, former organist at the
Rialto Theatre, Allentown,Pa., has suc

ceeded John J. Shepherd at the Lo—
Penz, Bethlehem, the latter having been
assigned to handle the new $25,000
Estey organ at the new Kurtz Theatre.
—The Exhibitor, 9/1/21

The Harding Theatre, Milwuakee

and Sawyer Avenues, Chicago, a Lubliner & Trinz house, has a new Wurlitzer
Unit Organ.—Motion Picture News

6/6/2_5
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—continued from page 25
cosiness and intimacy with the entertain
ment features of orchestra, pictures and

productions, is accomplished by many
innovations of which this procsenium

arch is but a part. Its curtain on raising
has the same relation to this theatre, that
throwing open a curtain between two

parts of a large drawing room would
have in a home entertainment.

"But instead of being a silken portiere,

this is a thick curtain, 36 feet high and
50 feet wide, and it is lifted 36 feet

straight up into a specially provided loft
of steel and concrete.

"Back of this is the setting for the
screen

ANOTHER VIEW of cast of characters on stage during
prologue. California stage was very shallow. Instead of

and

mechanical

and

scenic

appliances with which atmospheric, ope
ratic, dramatic and spectacular produc
tions will be staged."

stage apron, the central stairway and balustrade was a

Pictured here is one of the California

permsuient installation until S. L. "Roxy" Rothafel
became managing director of the house and had it

prologues that was produced on what is

removed.

—The Console
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considered one of the smallelst stages
found anywhere—about 10 feet deep!

SIDE SCENE, Lodging House of Broken Souls was right
side alcove scene in the California Theatre prologue for
photoplay Sahara.

Scenes nom a quartette cX.Fanch<m&^arco
"IDEAS"

1,^

!■ iimiiHW Wiiim

rv^
1

Top Line Left to Right Shows Three Scenes From the ' Bugs' Idea.

The Second

Line Has as Its First Picture the Double Sextet of Adagio Dancers From
the "Tasseles" IdeUj While the Last Two Are From the "Aerial
Ballet" Idea. Finally at the Bottom is Shown the

Serpentine

Dancers,

One

of

the

Most

Successful Ideas.

V
syrj

—The Console
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UP BELLINGHAM, WASHINGTON WAY,the American Theatre provided

an elaborate prologue for its feature photoplay,TAe Queen of Sheba. Further

exploiting the film, a three-horse drawn chariot, with driver garbed as a
charioteer of ancient days, charged around the streets with large banners
announcing the picture and the theatre.There was a ballet of eleven persons in
the stage show.

Music Line-Up

Cinema Brochure
Is Available Now

A galaxy of artists have been blue
printed for Los Angeles Theatre Organ

An illustrated pictorial about Rank
Leisure Service programmes and some

Society organ concerts during 1984

of the cinemas in which they have been

Stars Glitter In Club

and '85. Among the talent being sought

produced is available from Bert Bar-

lor contract inking are David Kelsey
and his Dixieland Pure Trash aggrega

tram, 29, Grosvenor Road, West Wick-

tion; New York Music Hall Organist

ham, Kent, England at a cost of £1.20
plus postage as desired—sea or air.

Rob Calcaterra; Explosive Australian

Neil Jensen and Spectacular Hector
Olfuera. Also in the works, if schedules

can be arranged is Keith Chapman,
famed organist at Wannamaker's in
Philadelphia.
Concert dates for the above will be

announced when arrangements are
completed.

Read It In The Console!

Will Get Organ
Schine's Rialto in Lockport, N.Y.,

opened October 11, 1924 with two
shows—3,000 people saw the perfor
mance and an equal number were
turned away.The Wurlitzer Company is

now building a mammoth Unit Organ
(or the theatre.—Motion Picture News,
11/29/24

Grauman Book Glides History Of
Theatres Built By Showman
by Ralph Beaudry
HOLLYWOOD'S MASTER SHOWMAN—The Legendary Sid Grauman by Charles

Beardsley, published by Cornwall Books. 440 Forsgate Drive, Cranbury, N. J. 08512,
Price S25. In Hollywood, Calif., the book may be purchased from Larry Edmunds
, Bookstore on Hollywood Boulevard at $19.95.

I

Although this is the first biography of Sid Grauman, the book might better be titled(as is the
main section of 115 out of the total 145 pages) A History of Sid Crouman's T/ieafres.
Grauman built four theatres—the fifth, the Rialto, he rebuilt after purchasing it. This is not a
book of architectural details but the basic facts of theatre construction and size are here along with
exterior and interior photographs of his theatres.
The book devotes more space to the shows given in each theatre—with special emphasis on

Sid's famous "Prologues". Unfortunately, there are few photos of any of the stage productions
produced by Grauman, although the written descriptions(taken mostly from newspaper reviews)
is more than adequate to allow the mind to visualize the color, glamour and excitement of being
there.

In all there are over 65 photographs (many of the "stills" from famous movies Grauman
premiered at his houses, plus some lobby posters and newspaper ads). On the eight color pages
are some impressionistic paintings by Bruce LaLanne of both interiors and exteriors of some of
the theatres (as well as four shots of the "footprints").

The book is filled Iwith interesting bits of information. For instance, the Million DollarTheatre
was not given that name until 1922, three years after it opened. Also,the late Jackie Coogan was
discovered by Charlie Chaplin in a Grauman prologue in 1919!
Although there is virtually nothing about Sid's private life after 1919, Beardsley details the
showman's start in show business in the Yukon, and the success he and his father enjoyed in San
Francisco before the 1906 earthquake—and their even greater success after the quake!
Organs and organists are mentioned in passing as ihey, along with the symphony orchestras,
were but part of the total entertainment Grauman offered his patrons.
in short, it's a good book to relive the truly golden age of the movie palaces—Grauman Style!

—The Console
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NO MATTER HOW SMALL, most theatres during the 19208 presented
prologues. Pictured above is the Majestic Theatre, Portland, Oregon, where a
mini-proiogue was staged for the feature photoplay Robin Hood, starring
Douglas Fairbanks. The small stage was set in castle-like scene with two
trumpeters who blew calls to announce the opening of the feature, and also
played throughout the jousting scenes of the film.The trumpeters and ushers,
who were also garbed in similar costume, were used to ballyhoo outside the

theatre at performance time. The organist, apparently, was not costumed to fit
the historical setting of the film.

Ohio Theatre Stage Will Expand
Although it has little to do with the Robert-Morton organ installed there, Colum
bus' Ohio Theatre is all set to expand a bit more. The Economic Development
Agency has approved the construction contract for expansion of the stage and

approved the contract for the project by awarding a $774,400 grant to the Columbus
Associaiation for the Performing Arts, owner of the Ohio Theatre.
The "new" stagehouse is expected to be ready for the first Columbus Symphony
Orchestra concerts next September 28-30. The last live performance at the theatre
before the Summer Movie Series is an organ concert on May 12. After the concert,

the fire curtain will be lowered and the movie screen dropped in front of it for the
Movie Series which runs from mid-June through mid-September.

^Organ-Ized Ads^ Bring Results,
Says Organist Billy Nalle
Advertising in The Console pays off. "Past ads, large or small, in The Console
surely have proven their ability to move recordings. Such played a goodly part in
such sales for both Wichita albums as have made it necessary for Wichita Theatre
Organ to re-press the first album and now the second. The vaule of regular
advertising once more has proven its abilityu to produce," noted Billy Nalle in a letter
to Roger Adams, The Console Advertising Manager. He added,"Such tells you The
Console gets around the well tremulated highways and byways and often where
least expected.

Toledo State May
See Life Again

'Night In The Forest" Was Atmospheric!

A feasibility study has been com

pleted on the Toledo State Theatre, the
last of the ornate movie palace-style

• \-:rf-• '-^ 'W.
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it is located at Collingwood and Dela
ware, and was built in 1927. It boasted
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neighborhood theatres. Longshutlered,
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2,000 seat on one floor with elaborate
domes and plasterwork in the audito
rium and lobby. A 3/10 Marr & Colton

pipe organ was restored during the late
60s by Rick Shindell who made recor-

dingsand
-*.•

presented

concerts

there

before the organ was removed in 1974.
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It may see life again as a multi

»-

purpose auditorium and marketplace,
according to the study.
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Valentine Work Continues

Friends of the Valentine, an inte

rim group devoted to saving the 90year-old Valentine Theatre in
downtown Toledo, have had the roof

repaired. They are also launching
several fund-raising drives within the
month to continue restoration work.
—Toledo Newsreel

Blind Organist
Plays Two Recitals

I

Kevin Utter, a blind organ student

from Wyoming, and an Organ Perfor
mance major at C.S.U., will play his
senior recital on the school Wurlitzer

photos described the entire prologue production, musi

A Night In The Forest—Scene from stage attraction at
Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre, Los Angeles. Nymphs

cal, and screen presentations that Grauman devised for
the engagement.

appear in graceful pose. An article accompanying these

'Hoofer' Lauds

^pM||]

Wednesday, March 14 at 8pm. His jun
ior recital was played on the Casavant at
C.S.U. He is reported to be a brilliant
performer in both styles.

Herschel Henlere, vaudevillan, has

paid tribute to the qualities of the RobertMorton Organ in the following letter to
the American Photo Player Co.:
"I just left the console of the RobertMorton Organ and am inspired with the
fact that tfiis instrument has wonderful

a

possibilities for vaudeville performance.
"1 found that the Robert-Morton was

quick to the touch, easy to operate and
the wonderful voicing gave an individual
tone characteristic of the instruments

represented.

Irlv

"The Robert-Morton is particularly

|

adapted to terpsichore, ballet and instru-

,

mental musical acts giving such "turns"

fH |

the required and an extra added punch. 'O^SSS^ k'| |
In power smd range of musical expres-

' |l

sion your organ will augment an ordi-

i

nary eight or ten piece orchestra into a

1

fifty piece symphony.
"Congratulating you on your enter-

prise in popularizing organ music, and \m
wishing you continued success in vaude-

ville, beg to remain-"
I ^

,

even though it looks as though it was an objet d'arte

man's A Night ,In The Forest prologue at his Million
™
Dollar Theatre,
DoilaT
1 heatrC, Los
I
Angeles in the year 1919. The girls
seem enchanted with the bird one of them is holding
^—
Pittsburgh,
Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Pa 9/25/16—The

snatched off a coffee table to substitute for the real

HOLDING THE

-MoUon Picture News, 9/13/19
i-».

niKii- Tur

HOLDING THE B IRD—Another scene from Sid Grau-

tic

Diamond i^ets C/.o.

The Diamond Theatre, at 2117-1921 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia,
will have a United States Orchestra!

Unit Organ when it opens late this year.
—The Exhibitor, 6/15/22

Minerva
Minerva Theatre,
Theatre, 319 Fifth Avenue,

has
^as just
just installed
installed ai handsome $12,000
pipe
P»Pe organ,
organ- one
one of
of the largest in the city.
—Moving
-Moving Picture
Picture World

feathered friend that might have flown!

Now They Sell Up In Thousands!

With the advent of sound, some
theatre owners unloaded organs
early. In the February 2, 1929 issue

"$150 buys Photoplayer Organ,
good condition. Carol Fenjrvessy, 62
St. Paul St, Rochester, N.y.

of Motion Picture News was this ad—

—The Console
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Technology Lack
Helped Organs
Although Warner Brothers' allsinging-all-talking The Jazz Stnger
spelled the doom of the theatre pipe
organ, it wasn't the first time talking
pictures had been part of motion picture
theatre entertainment. Had it been tech

nically possible to perfect sychronization

and amplification in 1913, there might
never have been such a thing as a thea
tre organ.

Vivapkone perhaps hastened adap

tion of the pipe organ lor moving picture
accompaniment. An advertisement in
the June 7, 1913 issue of Moving Pic
ture World boasted—The Vivaphone
has come to stay—Acting Superb—
Costumes and staging elaborate—

Synchronization perfect—Simple to
operate—No extra men needed. Six

See—PHONOGRAPH—page 32
BACK BUFFALO WAY, at the Olympic Theatre, boudior furnishings wer«

Organs Advocated For
Silent Photoplay Work;
Refuted By Reader
Early day controversy over the use
of pipe organs in motioit picture thea
tres for the accompaniment of silent

photoplays ran the gamut from top

in the following order:
The Orchestra—Good in tonal color

ing, weak in detail work.
The Organ—Good in tonal coloring,

classic instruments—were being

perfect in detail work.
The Piano—Weak in tonal coloring,
perfect in detail work.
If a real pipe organ could be
produced—not a toy, but a real organ—

used in the nation's larger movie
houses. It is interesting to read the

which didn't cost so much, which didn't
have to be built into the house, which

observations of those who were rec

could be moved in or out without much

recommendation to absolute rejec

tion of the king of instruments. The

accompanying articles were pub
lished at a time when organs—mostly

ognized authority during that era.

used before a drop of blue silk for the prologue of Universal's The Flirt. Per
manent screen set surrounds the prologue stage, which is also the screen area
organ of three or four manuals is truly a
It has a good set of pedal notes. The
particular instrument 1 saw contains
around 300 pipes and has six stops.
—Moving Picture World, 5/15/15

magnificent instrument plus an artist to

manipulate the same. 1 admit it to be the
best one man proposition for moving

To Clarence E. Sinn's advocating

pictures. But from there we disagree
emphatically. 1 believe that under nc
circumstances can even a good organisi

that a good organ and organist would

compete with an orchestra in picture

ANSWER TO SINN

take precedent over a poor orchestra in

playing, even on its own ground—

his column of May 15, 1915, published
in Moving Picture World, William

serious music.

Wertsch, of San Francisco, declared in

the July 31, 1915 issue—"A big pipe

"The organ cannont pizzicato, slui

nor give a'jumping bow' effect. At best.
See-ANSWER-Page 32

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS
SINCE 1900

bother—a lot of exhibitors would sit up
and take notice.

by Clarence E. Sinn
A big pipe organ with two, three or
lour manuals (key-boards) is a magnifi
cent instrument. When all is said there is
no other instrument so fitted for the per

fect accompaniment of moving

pictures—provided, of course, an artist

Why couldn't a good organ be made
with only one manual? Organists will

say it would not be as satisfactory as a
larger instrument. This is true, but an
orchestra leader would also tell you that
a four-piece orchestra is not nearly as
satisfactory as a 20-piece orchestra.

is available who is willing to remember

For the small theatre there are one

he is not in a church, but a theatre, and

manual organs produced that would be

play to the pictures.

much better than pianos. Suppose you

1 said it is better fitted for a perfect

had one and took out the front, including

accompamiment. That statement I will
qualify by saying more perfect as to
will give a more satisfactory interpreta
tion musically: but not as to detail work.

the keyboard, then backed a piano
against it and attached the piano keys
where the organ keys were attached. 1
mean, fix it so the piano keys would do
the work—it could be done electrically.
Thus you would have a piano and

Good orchestras, however,are both rare

genuine pipe organ played from one

and expensive, and the "four-piece

keyboard. Y ou could make your organ

bunch" is the limit in number for the

as big or as small as your pocketbook

average picture house.

would stand.
You could have one set or two sets of

detail as well as musically. To my mind

a good orchestra when it is handled right

1 know I will be criticised (or placing

the orchestra before the organ. It is only
a personal opinion and open to argu

fifty sets of pipes if you wanted to. You

ment; and remember 1 refer to "a good
orchestra handled right," which gives
me lots of margin. Frankly speaking,
though, it is a sad fact that a satisfactory

feet. You could even have a box of

could have chimes, and pedals (or the

"traps" and sound effects like the combi

Just some of the specialties we offer:
Consoles

# Tremolos

# Regulators

# Benches

Chests

Trap Actions

think this could be gotten up at less
expense and trouble than could a pipe

easier than can a satisfactory orchestra
leader for picture work.
Based on conditions being equal 1
should place our musical accompanists

organ? 1 do. It is being done right here in
Chicago by "Harmo Electric". It is

30

Pipe Organ Installations

nation instruments have. Don't you

organist can be found (or made) much

—The Console

Custom Theatre and Classical

simply a good pipe organ attached to a

piano keyboard—a one manual organ.
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2049 N. Marianna Avenue

Los Angeles, California 90032
(213) 222-7078

Organ Buffs!

Attention: Console F
Tour ttie Historic

:s of Soinf

Louis, Missouri. .

. . . witti ftie Notional Conclave of ttie

Tlieatre Historical Society
June 1 3 - 17, 1 984
■ Opening Night Poolside Carnival Bar-B-Que and Indoor Slide Bash. . . Six hours(5-11 pm)of fellowship, rap sessions,
and slides galore. . . An enjoyable meal circus style included in registration fee. . . A three ring night for Fun, Fraternity, and
Food. . . Refreshments, Snacks, Lemonade, Cotton Candy, Popcorn, Open Keyboard Calliope, and'—weather permitting—the
Wehrenberg Theatres' Hot Air Balloon.

M

A Ride Through Downtown on a 1920's Open-Top Double-Decker Bus

H

Three Included Meals in Special Tour

■ Two and One Half Hour Tour of the Fox hosted by Owner and THS Member Mary Strauss. The Fox has been called "the
nation's § I theatre." Certainly it is one of the most successful. Not only is it one of the last remaining movie palace giants,
seating 5,000 and bigger in square feet than the Roxy, but also has been restored to its pristine splendor. The 4m/36r ''Craw
ford Special" Wurlitzer was designed as and is considered by some to be the ultimate theatre organ. To hear this organ played
in the auditorium while the lobby organ is being played in the lobby is an experience few forget.
■ Chief Tour Guide will be Mary Bagley, English Instructor at Meramec College and the Foremost Authority on St. Louis
Theatres. Her Recently Accepted for Publication Book, The Front Row, is all about the Theatres of Missouri—the theatres you
will be visiting. The publishers are working full time to have The Front Row ready by conclave time. We hope we will be able
to make it available to you

■ $32.00/night,- single/double special rates at the tour headquarters hotel: "The Downtown Ramada Inn" in the Theatre
District. Hotel Information will be sent on receipt of registration fee. Cut off date for guaranteed hotel reservations is May 11.
You must get your registration to us so we can get the hotel reservation materials to you so you can get them to the hotel by May
11. So, hurry! Send in your reg/strafion now.
H Organ Concerts
■ Melodrama and Vaudeville on Board the Golden Rod Show Boat, a floating nineteenth century theatre, and the last of

its kind. It was, perhaps, indirectly the inspiration for Edna Ferber's Show Boat. Be sure to read the novel before you visit the
Golden Rod.

fP/ease check the tours that fit your schedule)

□ June 13: Opening Night Slide Bash with popcorn, hotdogs, hamburgers, and open keyboard Calliope, $10.00
□ June 14: Tour One: The Theatres of Midiown, all day walking tour, reception at Fox, $25.00

□ June 15: Tour Two: The Theatres of Downtown and of the South Side, ride on double-decker, all day on buses, $25.00
□ June 16: Tour Three: The Theatres of the West End and Suburbs, all day on buses, $25.00

□ June 17: Tour Four: Southern Illinois and Grand Finale on the Golden Rod Show Boat, all day on buses, $25.00
□ Special: all Four Tours, Including slide bash, $75.00
Add ten dollars to registration fee if register
ing after May 11, 1984. Moy 11 Is also
deadline for guaranteed hotel reservotions.
you should get your reservation to us so we

Name:

Address:

con get the hotel reservation materials to you
and you con return them to the hotel before
May 11.

Special Tour Hotel Rates:
$32.00—Single or Double!
St. Louis Will Be One Of

Zip:

Number of Persons Registering:

Home Phone:

Office Phone

Enclose fee for each person registering. Moke checks payable to.- THEATRE
HISTORICAL SOCIETY and mail with completed registration form to.-

The Most Exciting Theatre

(Please

THS Saint Louis Conclove

Related Tours Ever!

Include

12539 Falling Leaves Ct.

Area Codes)

Louis, Missouri 63141

Grand Lake Show

Bethards Gives
Talk In D, C.

^Most Thrilling'
by Bud Taylor

Jack Bethards, San Francisco organ

February 5th at the Grand Lake

enthusiast/orchestra manager/organ
builder/and now musical film authority,
donned black tie February 29th and
appeared on the rostmm of The Flag

Theatre in Oakland, California was no

doubt one of the most thrilling after
noons for organists and concert patrons

that has been presented in ages. It was
an electrifying performance witnessed
by a "sell-out house!"
Lyn Larsen and Tom Hazleton, two

Hall, National Museum of American

History, Washington, D. C,
He was there to deliver for the

1983/84 Frank Nelson Doubleday Lec

of the top organists in the country, held

the audience in awe throughout their
program as they took over the Mighty

tures America-Or\ Stage, his On (he
Sound S(age—A re-creation of the
Sound of Busby Berkeley Musicals

Wurlitzer and the ALL NEW Allen

lecture.

organs in this beautiful theatre.

News of his appearance was adver
tised in a formal, engraved invitation
issued by the Secretary of the Smithson

Solo selections by each artist was

indeed in good taste, and the arrange
ments of the duo numbers were of top
quality, played with the best of registra

ian Institution, the Director of the

National Museum of American History
and the Chtiirman of Doubleday and

tions and skill. These two could do no

wrong on either instrument!

PIPE/ELECTRONIC CONCERT presented by Lyn Larsen and Tom Hazleton
at the Oakland Grand Lake Theatre was played to a sell-out house. The two

Company, Inc.

are pictured formsdly above at their concert.

a reception following the lecture. The
fancy invites were "non-transferable".

the hell cares), a bit of humor, but not
overdone. There is nothing worse than

'Old'Kinura Is
ming to keep the love and excitement of
IfX ^)ciklcif%d

an organist who tries to be a comedian

organ music in demand. It need not be a

A brief biographical sketch of
Bethards revealed he is a leading expert
on America's popular and light classical

and fails flat on his face.

program, in good taste, to please eve- «h'ch reqmred sever^ years, the Wur-

And at last—it has been done! The

announcement of each selection title

was brief and to the point; no remarks of

'this is my favorite number'(and who

Too much talk is killing organ con

We need more of this type program-

certs. This could not be saiid of these two

ryone. Thank "God" such talents are

fine musicians, as they realized by
audience response the auditorium was

Proceeds from this concert are ear-

filled with people expecting to hear an
organ concert—period!
The pop selections had the audience
toe tapping, and classical numbers were
not only beautiful but thrilling. Each
artist took his turn playing on each of the
two instruments, solo and duo. There

available

The standing ovation at the close of

^ ®"§^hy journey,

^

Iflnd raramount Ineatre rublix #1

Wurlitzer organ has come home to

marked for installation of a console
elevator

Area city, The
buzzy rank is now paui of the hybrid

John Nelson. Bay Area Allen dealer,
furnished the new Model ADC 3500
electronic organ lor the Grand Lake
Installs Orffan

®

never was a moment that wasn't excit

ing both in solo or duo renditions.

.,

duo format, but it must be a well planned

Hope-Jones Unit Organ in his house.—

Hazleton and Larsen back for three

Motion Picture News, 5/20122

ductor of Hollywood and Broadway.

Dutch Buffs Start

M. Harris Redwood Tibia which has

theatre organ activities, has launched

its ouJn quarterly journal. Titled Nofileiten, it is a 24-page illustrated maga

Livermore.

zine. The group has also started a

—

York, has installed a new Wurlitzer

1940s, an interest he attributes to the
influence of his uncle, the late Frank
Tours, who was a noted musical con

been removed. Initsplaceisa 10"Tibia

dale Theatre, North Tonawanda, New

the concert was well earned along with
extended applause that brought

music dating from the 1890s to the

'^at has been erect^ in the Two Publications
^ LakeJheatrebyErnieWilson. It Nederlands Orgel Federatie, the
^
^
„
I his organ was opened with a Murray Dutch Organ Federation, dedicated to
purchased from Jack Oliver in nearby

Fred M. Zimmerman, of the Avon-

Invitations specified "Black Tie" and

—

newsletter, Meuiusbrief, to cover most

ANSWER

of the intervening months.

—continued from page 30

the format of the British Cinema Organ

its violin and cello stops are weak imita-

Society's monthly /Veu;sfetter and

Both publications are fashioned on

Cinema Organ illustrated quarterly.

to many

as

as
tone

the deadly
(when

accompany a

As to

effects

only

lOOOAD, Amsterdam, Holland.

manufacture

the efforts

a

trap

—continued from page 30
releases uieehfy.

Piccadilly Players

Fortunately for organ buffs, the pho
nograph didn't measure up as far as

Palace Theatre, Jamestown, N.Y., has

been ap(K>inted associate organist at the

^
.
T
.

PHONOGRAPH

drummer on the job?"

Paul H.Forster,formerorganistatthe
I

periodicals are produced by Nederlande
Orgei Flederatie, Postbus 189,

the
the cause. What equals

.

Text, of course, is all in Dutch. Both

volume was concerned. There were

approximately four other film compan
ies involved in "Talking Pictures". Tho

Piccadilly Theatre in New York City. mas Edison was one, but finally
He will begin there Sept. 25,alternating abandoned the idea, along with the
with John Hammond,former organist at others.
the Eastman Theatre, Rochester.—
ORGANIZED ADS
Motion Picture News 9/27/24
BRING RESULTS

Billy's Past Concert Gets Good
Response—Goes On Record
PRE-CONCERT PLAYING was serious business for Tom Hazleton, in fore

Reaction to Billy Nalle's concert, played last year for Wichita Pops,has resulted in
tape broadcasts of the show over WQXR being received with enthusiastic response
from listeners. This has prompted Wichita Theatre Organ to prepare a release of

ground at Allen electronic, and Lyn Larsen at the three manual Grand Lake

most of the numbers in a new album that will be ready next f^edl. It will be a true

Wurlitzer. They are pictured here during one of their duet practice sessions.
Reviewer-organist Bud Taylor rated their show highly.

concertalbum,with some parts of spoken introductions to number, plus audience and

—The Console
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hall ambience.

Aschers Splurged
Menomonie, Mich.,9/18/16 —
"Aschers," the new theatre erected here

by Ascher Bros, oi Chicago opened with
Clara Kimball Young in The Dark
Silence. The house which, seats 700, is
thoroughly modern and has a $3,000
pipe organ, at which Mr, Reger, regular
organist in one of the Ascher's Chicago
houses, presides. —Moving Picture
World

YOUNGSTERS IN ATOS

Big Job To Do To
Involve Youngsters
In Theatre Organ

Adds Pipes To Organ

Needs Kindling,
Chapter Head Says
Lowell B. Wendell, Chairman of Nor-.

Cal Chapter ATOS,San Francisco,has

expressed concern over the fading from
public view of theatre pipe organs;
"There are many ways we can try to
kindle and increase the public awareness
and interest in one of the unique great

by Clare Inet

The Colonial Theatre, Reading, Pa.,
has just reopened after extensive
improvements. The organ console has

Public Awareness

At the request of The Console publisher, I'd like to share a few thoughts

American pieces of history/' he writes in

about the involvement of young people in theatre organ activities. It is my

the March Issue of The Wihdsheet, offi

been placed in the center of the orchestra

feeling that we have a big job to do if we are to interst today's young people in

cial newsletter.

pit, and the entire organ has been rebuilt
and now contains 3,018 pipes.—
Motion Picture News 8/9/24

something they know very little about. However, it is a job we must at least

make an effort to do if the theatre organ interests we have even today are to
survive.

I believe the key to part of our job IS

l"illlililLl'll^if^ 1 ^ I

younger generation knows

T-V

vsry little or nothing about theatre
Organs or the music played on them.
Therefore, it follows we must attempt to
educate these young folks to what the

^Pl|||||||||gp§^|jjjjj|j|p|[p^

instrument is and what its music has to

I-'

offer. It's like the comic said the other

night on television."The Japanese are
and New York at the same time and no

'

■'
.•—;8I

wouldhas
hear
them coming
because
everyone
a 'Walkman'
sticking
out

® T?'

of their ears.!" You can bet everyone is

'Tt:

listening to Ashley Miller or George
Wright. We must find ways of exposing
these people to theatre organ.

^

I

t

to be moreof^a

One of the greatest places to indoctri"'i

. :■

^ W

nate some of these kids would be the

pizza parlors. First, however, we must
educate the majority of the people play

LANDMARK GONE—There's nothing as exciting as a militai7
military review-^d
review—and
Philadelphians were able to experience such excitement when they attended
the new Regent Theatre at No.1630>32> Market
Market Street,
Street, because
because ushers
ushers were
were
dressed in military uniform when the house
house reop^ed
reopened September
September 4,
4, 1916
1916
after improvements which included its 'improved'
improved Kimball
Kimball pipe
pipe organ
organ and
and a
a
seven-piece orchestra. Opening daily at
it 11^
11am and
and ruling
running to
to 11pm,
11pm, this
this

house was rather hoity-toity with a 15-cent
:ent afternoon
afternoon a^ission
admission charge,
charge,and
and

the princely sum of 25 cents at night. Many
any years
years later
later the
the name
name of
of the
the house
house
was changed to the Studio. It was demolished
olished early this year.

7'

P

:. ;

^^j^er than make train sounds. As 1 said
there are the few

exceptions to that statement,
that do have pizza parlors, it
the case theatre organ enthusi^^ts are friendly with owners of these

PfcI' j '-.-X r;- "J

I'B

. Jot

-|M

9-

gral part of the founding precepts of
ATOS. 1 am sure there are quite a few
young organists who would enjoy one or
more of our public presentations."
iiimiiiiiiiniinninmniinnmrniiiiuiiiimni

Enterprise is landing on the roof, and
Mr. Spock will come through the door
any minute!

Once these workshops have been pre
pared, high school music departments
and even college music educators could
be contacted. These workshops could be
enormously beneficial to any music
appreciation or music history class.
1 truly believe any effort to involve
local electronic organ dealers in pro
jects like this would be a futile effort.
Justifiably these merchants are inter
ested only in sales of their product. This
is fine—everyone has to make a living.
These merchants and their suppliers are
basically unconcerned about anyone
actually learning how to play music on
an "organ". All they have to show these
days is the fact you can push one button
and out comes Joe Flake and his Funk

Factory—the whole band. Fortunately,
there are a few exceptions to this rule
also. There are a few dealers who do

care, and there are still a few very con
cerned and qualified teachers out there

See—MOPPETS—page 34

Early Bird Matinees,with reduced

know what they're talking about,

admission prices, will be tried out by Los
Angeles Theatre Organ Society for all

calTheyaspects
of the theatre pipe organ.
might approach it from the

events presented at the Orpheum Thea

tre in downtown Los Angeles, at 9th and
Broadway, it was decided by LATOS

angle that the pipe organ was the

Board of Directors at their March meet

mans' permanently attached to their

ing. Admission to all concerts held at the

original Stereo for those with 'Walk-

Another view would be the pipe organ

'S 9.,.'

must also bea part of this Vocational
effort, which, by the way, is an inte-^

enthusiasts in your area actually

of sorts about the history and techni-

■

open to the public. The young people

establishments so they may have some LATOS Will Have
to these organs,
If
the local theatre organ Low Show Price

they might put together a workshop

• /

k,,

ing in these places on how to play music

"For example, bring a friend to one of
our regular concert meetings that are

indeed the original synthesizer.

theatre will be $4 per person to both the
membership and public. The alluring
reduction was ordered in answer to a

suggestion made 6y Orpheum manage

TM

Since it was built to replace instrumental

ment to the effect that if should affracf

^9

ensembles—and the synthesizer does

greater attendance at the early Sunday

same thing—youngsters might listen

morning concert shoios.
The next Orpheum concert is slated

Needless to say, this would require

for June 10 at 9:30am and will feature

Ken Saliba at the console of the 3/13
enthusiasts who are capable of demonWurlitzer. Saliba currently is head of
strating the facts. Sadly,there are kids in ■ Rodgers Organ sales for Colton Piano
my area who believe theatre organs are and Organ Company in Carson, Calif.

services of a musician to work with these

i"'

\—^9B
SInterior of Regent Theater,
ter, Philadelphia, Pa.

made to create train sounds and also

He was formerly at Musical Heritage in

make the building shake so you think the

Detroit, Michigan.

March 1984—

help us and themselves preserve the

MOPPETS

Among the Picture Theaters

theatre organ and its music.

—continued from page 33
plugging away despite these one-finger
flunk factories.

Tacoma's Colonial Had

'Specially Made'Estey
For Its 1916 Opening
Tacoma's new Colonial Theatre has

$7,000, made by Estey especially for

doors and windows separating the audit
orium from the foyer which are draped
with heavy velour curtains. Inside of
each of the openings at the top has been
placed a valence, in the center of which
is an old English "C" inside of a wreath,
ft is estimated the drapes, of an old rose

the Colonial Theatre, and is equipped
with all the necessary stops to get the

color, cost over $3,000.

In order that the auditorium might be
given a homelike appearance, windows

it is fitted with handsome chairs and
sofas made of wicker and cushions.
There is a maid in attendance from 2

have been fitted in the side walls of the

until 5pm, and from 7 until 10pm.

structure which are supposed to look out
upon landscapes but which in reality
have been painted upon the windows.

house except the loges for which 20
cents is charged. Small children may

The music numbers of the programs

one

actually

play

the King of

Instruments.

We are blessed here in the San Fran

the depths of oblivion.

Radio Tried Out
In Theatres In '22
Patrons of the Gillham Theatre, Kan

sas City, were treated to a radio concert
last week (March 11, 1922). A com

plete apparatus was installed by the
management and the "special number"
was given liberal press notice. The con

cisco Bay Area with several in-theatre

cert heard by patrons of the theatre was

pany the pictures.
The house seats 1,200, and one of

installations. These groups of high
school or college kids I have mentioned
could have their workshop in the actual

was installed near the screen, while the

the predominating features of the theatre
is the beautiful resting room for women,

Admission is 10 cents for the entire

gain entrance for 5 cents.

environment of a theatre. I'm sure
owners of at least a few of these installa

tions would be more than happy to offer
use of their venues for this purpose.
They would render a civic service—and
also be insuring continued patronage for
their theatres perhaps for a few more
years.

1 say that because of my sincere belief
in today's youngsters. If they're
exposed; if they're educated; and if they
are entertained and inspired, they will

..i.1

continue our slow but certain trek into

best and most suitable melody to accom

are furnished by a pipe organ costing

-X.J

Kids have never heard anyone do a
choice silent film accompaniment. They
have never heard Eddie Layton or Earl
Grant make birds and bongos on their
B-3's. They have to be shown how
much satisfaction may be derived from
actually playing or from hearing some

Without this new effort and new inter

est, and yes, new blood, we are going to

held in Convention Hall. An amplifier
station itself was located at the entrance

of the theatre. The cost of installation

was comparatively small and resulted in
a packed house.
It certainly looks encouraging the pro
gress that some exhibitors are making in

using the radio phone as an added novel
attraction for their theatres. It certainly

will pay the enterprising exhibitor to
watch this particular field and take
advantage of any opportunity that may
present itself along these lines.
—Motion Picture Neius, 3118122

.
'a'

Sectional View of Foyer of Colonial Theater, Tacoraa, Wash.
—The Console
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Interior of Colonial Theater, Tacoma, Wash,

J...

Scmethi]^ new pu vvill want to
ADC 3500

•Floating Orchestral Division adds three-manual flexibility.
•Independent Percussions — greater realism.
•Real Moving Stop Tabs — we make them the old-fashioned way.
•Double Memory Capture Combinations:
56 of your own combinations that actually move stop tabs.
•Self-contained AGO Console — Custom Audio System Optional.
□

Send literature

□

BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)

Name

Address

City

Allen Organ Company, Dept. C34

Stale

Zip

Macungie, PA 18062

John W, Darr, Jr.
4451 Pinyoa Tree Lane
Irvine, Calif. 9ii715
PUBLISHED]
ffMifni wujit iM

tiB kiirD tai cmta
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SECOND CLASS MAIL

p. O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California 91104

Theatre, Harold Lloyd Comedy Festi

val, May 19.

Western States

Missouri

Washington

•SLLouis Fox Theatre—Building

#Bellingham—Mt.Baker Theatre,

tours Tues.,Thurs.,Sat. reservation

Jane McKee Johnson, April 14,

only. Call (314) 534-9420.

1 lam.

San Francisco Bay Area

•Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)
621-6120 for schedule. Lyn Larsen

AGO midnight concert. Call theatre lor
June date.

•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri

day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415) 468-2636
for program.
•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—

David Kelsey at the console every Fri

day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter
mission solos. Call theatre tor informa

tion regarding intermissions on other
nights.
•Paramount Theatre, Oakland,

Calif. Weekly tours of theatre. Call box
office for schedules. Everett Nourse,

April 29. Lyn Larsen/Paramount
Orchestra, May 13, 2pm.
•J. Nelson Piano & Organ Co.,
Oakland—Rosa Rio concert, April
25.

Los Angeles Area
•Old Town Music Hall, 140, Rich

mond Street, E! Segundo, Calif. Silents
and Talkies, weekends. Wurlitzer

accompaniment for Silents. Call (213)
322-2592 for programs. Wings—
April 27,28,29; May 4,5,6.
•Hollywood Presbyterian Church,

Kansas

Sponsors of organ events are invited to send information for publication. •Wichita—Wurlitzer Pops, Century
Due to the present publishing schedule it is urged that program information 11, Lyn Larsen/Jack Bethards and his
be submitted as far in advance of the presentation date qs possible. Please Golden State Orchestra, May 5.
list for concertgoers a telephone number to callfor verification of time and Tickets Central Ticket Agency,225 W.
ticket prices, or possible changes in dates or cancellation ofprograms. Con
Douglas, Wichita, Kan. 67202.
cert events are listed by geographical location.

Eastern States
Gaylord Carter, King of Kings, May

nis James, April 14; Rosa Rio, June

17, 7:30pm.

23.

•San Gabriel Civic, Lyn Larsen, April
6. Gaylord Carter, Rairoad Show, all

•Detroit Redford Theatre, George

seats $6. Mail orders to; Cultural Herit

age Foundation, Box 80726, San
Marino, Calif. 91108.
•Valley Oi^an Society, Gould Music
Co., 1296 E. Colorado Blvd., Pasad
land, May 16.
•Claremont School of Religion,
Mudd Auditorium, Gaylord Carter,
Silent film. May 4.

•Santa Monica College,Gaylord Car
ter, Fairbanks in The Iron Mask,

7:30pm, May 25.
•Newhall, Wm.S. Hart High School,
Jack Loren, April 15, 2pm,$5 at door.
•Joe Koons Motorcycle Shop, Long
Beach, Don Thompson, April 1, 2pm,
admission $5.

•Long Beach Convenant Presbyter
ian Church, Gaylord Carter, King of
Kings, May 15, 7:30pm

•Orange—Home Organists Adven

Organ Will Be

•California Theatre, Tommy Stark,

Donated By

July 12.

Lee MacKercher has announced

that consideration will be given any
school, community or civic audito

October 7, 2pm.

Silent films. May 12; Gaylord Carter,
Salt Lake City, Utah
•The Organ Loft, Wurlitzer plays
every Friday and Saturday nights.

Southwestern
States

rium, or church in the donation of the
three-manual,nine-rank Mart&Col-

•Phoenix—Walt Strony, Valley of

ton pipe organ currently installed in

the Sun Religious Center, May 20.

Concert/Film Series—April 18, "The
Thief of Bagdad, Don Kinnier at con
sole; May 19, George Wright. Call
theatre for complete information—
(215) 935-1958.

•Muskegon—Rosemary Bailey, •Sunnybrook—Theatre Organ fea
Frauentahall Center, May 12, 8pm.

ena. Bob Reid, April 18. Jean Gar

ture, April 12-15, Doubletree Hotel.
San Diego Area

Restaurant

Wright, May 12, 8pm.
•Detroit Fox Theatre—Gaylord Car
ter, Silent Film Comedy Festival,

Pennsylvania
•Phoenixville, Colonial Theatre—

tured every Sunday Brunch, 9:30am to

Illinois

2pm. Route 422, E^st High St., Pott-

•Chicago Theatre—Dennis James,
with Grant Park Symphony, silent
film. May 17.
•Park Ridge—Jeff Weiler, Pickwick

•Capitol Theatre, Chambersburg,
Pa.—Bob Eyer,Jr., May 17-20. Call

Theatre, silent film show, April 5.
•Joliet—Dennis James, Rialto Thea

•Pittsburgh—South Hills Theatre,
Lowell Ayars, two benefit shows April

tre, April 8, 3pm.
•Rockford, Coronado Theatre, Tom

•Abington, Baptist Church,Bob Ral-

Wibbels, April 28; Rex Koury, June

ston, April 21, 3:30 & 7:30pm.

stown. Pa.(215) 326-6400.

theatre for schedule (717) 263-0202.

7 & 8; Kevin Saky, May 27.

Delaware

2.

•Downers Grove, Tom Wibbels,

April 29.
Wisconsin

•Wilmington—John Dickinson High
School Concerts—Lyn Larsen, April
28. Fr. Jim Miller, June 9.

•Milwaukee, Avalon Theatre, Jim

Maryland

Benzmiller, April 1, 2pm. Reception/open console after concert.
•Hudson, Phipps Center, Dennis
James, April 7.

•Bethesda, Bethesda Theatre, Rosa

•Hackettstown—Ray Bohr-Leroy

Iowa

Lewis, Methodist Church, concert,

•Cedar Rapids—Rex Koury, Para
mount Theatre, May 6.
•Sioux City, Walt Strony, City Audit
orium, May 6.
Indiana

Rio, August 12.
New Jersey

April 1, 2:30pra.
New York

•Syracuse—Empire State Theatre—
Dennis James, Apr. 21, 8pm; Arnold
Loxam, May 20, 8pm. Stanley King,

•Fort Wayne, Walt Strony, Embassy

June 12.

Theatre, April 28.
•Indianapolis—ATOS National Con

•Rochester Theatre Organ Society—

vention opens July 6.
Ohio

Lin Lunde, April 13; Chris Elliott,
May 18.
•Buffalo — Lyn

Larsen/Jack

Lee's Quay Restaurant,Hilton Head,

•Albuquerque,Classic Hotel,Lowell

•Cincinnati—Emery Theatre. Week
end programs featuring Wurlitzer pre-

Bethards'Band,Shea's Theatre, April
27; Lyn Larsen, solo concert, April

South Carolina. The restauarant has

Ayars, March 23, 8pm. KayMcAbee, show concerts. Call 721-2741 for

recently been sold and new owners

May 18.

program.

29.
•Tonawanda—Riviera Theatre—

do not wish to have the organ remain.

•Columbus—Ohio Theatre—Dennis

Andy Kasparian, Apr.18; Arnold

James, April 9,10,11,30. JonasNord-

Remain on Hilton Head Island, have

•Denver, Ed Benoit plays Wings,
Paramount Theatre, May 3, 7:30pm;
Walt Strony in concert. Paramount

no plans for using the instrument and

Theatre, June 9, 8pm.

Loxam, May 16; Stan King, June 20;
George Krejci, July 18; Kevin Saky,
Aug. 15; David Reese, Sept.19; Lew
Williams, Oct. 17 (tentative); Robert

The MacKerchers, who plan to

have decided to donate it to a quali

Central States

fied institution.

Groups interested in having the
organ are invited to call Lee MacK
ercher at(803) 842-6169.

—The Console
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Michigan
•Mount

Clemens, Macomb

Theatre—Variety Show, Apr. 8. Call

wall. May 12, 8pm.
•Columbus, Dennis James, St.John's

Evangelical, solo recital with organ,
harpsichord, clavichord, glass armonica,April 6.
•Massilon—Hector Olivera, Central
Presbyterian Church, April 13, special

463-4870 for information.

presentation concert.

•Detroit Theatre Organ Club, Den

•Akron—Gaylord Carter, Civic

March 1984—

Wolfe, Nov. 21; Fr.Jim Miller, Dec.
12.

•Mineola—Chaminade High School,
Lee Erwin, King of Kings, April 6.
See—CONCERTIME—Page 21

